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P ersistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.
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because your pupil is proving herself wan cheeks and showed how fair she a pearl beyond price in my daughter ■write, as well as to stand in the place
crick Forrest and Frank Carleton stood strong, is wholesome; and the Japa
worthy- of your brave teaching.”
„could be.
Margaret.”
of the signature of those who could not before her.
nese make other drinks from plums,
When the dew lay thick on the clover
“My dear young lady, I am sincerely
After this Margaret passed through write. In those times, if a man could
“ God bless her! She has her father’s
“ Lillie, loA'e, yon thought you would from the juice of the plum or the birch,
Where the hoar frost gleamed before,
spirit and her mother’s looks,” said proud to say I have a daughter in your the world by her father’s side, in grave AVrite, or even read, his knowledge was outwit us this time, but you see you
The gray, bowed form of the good wife
and from the 11oWet's of the Motherwort
Sister Agnes, one of the White Cross brave sisterhood, but she is only a girl, noble fashion, never neglecting the considered proof positive that he was liaAe failed, for I knew where you were
Came out. from the cottage door.
and the peach.
sisterhood, as she watched her array a mere novice put to a good school, good cause, though she had dropped in Holy Orders. The ancient use of all the time. Allow me to present_■
Once again she bent to listen ;
The Russians delight in qitass made
the outward show, and kept the white the cross was therefore universal, alike Why, child are you ill?”
The waterfall's monotone
herself for the first time in the quaint since it shows such heroines as you.”
from
barley and l'ye floAver. Several
Sang on through the dark old forest,
Margaret
raised
her
eyes
sadly,
it
cross only in her heart and life.
Her by those w ho could and by those who
Sombre garb of their order.
For Avliite and trembling, our heroine varieties of grass, herbs, or flowers,
Like a child that sings alone.
And a month later, “God bless her!” seemed hard that her father should not first duty was now to watcli her father, could not write.
had sunk doAvn, looking like a broken roots of sundry plants, the juices of
In the sweet, impatient beaut}^
know her, after all she had dared to do and ne\’or allow 1dm to miss her sweet
fell
from
other
lips,
as
the
young
nurse
lily.
Of «blossoms, and grass, and tree,
the sugar-cane, the aloe or the caA'assa,
J E A L O U S Y P U N IS H E D .
brave and strong and steadfast, flitted him service, but she stifled the regret presence.
She counted the seven colors,
She had thought she could bear the and even of the potato and beet are
«
Archie, seeing her so noble, unchang
Where the snow waste used to be.
about among t^e wounded and dying and retired,-and was passed back with
meeting firmly and calmly, hut her used among various tribes or nations
Lilian Whitney looked out into the
high
honors
to
the
little
band
of
work
ing,
and above the petty weakness of
who were left on the battlefield when
And like bees that fatten under
strength failed her at the last moment as the laisis of some favorite drink.
gathering tAviliglit—her fair face, with
The burden of sweer that bear,
the day’s fight was done. The bloom of ers., who had sorrowed for lier as lost her sex, found honoring her meant lo\rWhen, a feAV minutes later.sbe opened
the
nut-brown curls clinging about it,
Tiie staggering wiuds could hardly
ing her.
her beauty to those dying eyes seemed to them forever.
L o the Poor Irtdiaft,
her
eyes, she found Frank Carleton’s
Lilt a fold of her thin, white hair.
*
*
*
*
4c
4.
Speaking of his child one day to brought out in startling relief by a back arms Avere about her and that he was
as a glimpse of Heaven, so pure, so
sä?
“ Or even the winds of autumn
Home again in bonnie England, and Sister Agnes, whp had grow:i too deli ground of A'ivid blush roses.
holy were her looks, so great lier cour
Many years ago, AVhen Denver didn’t
showering kisses on her face.
Will rend the shivering corn,"
She Ava,s expecting her loA'er—noble,
all
the
worldVa-maying;
pretty
spring
cate
for
the
more
active
Avork
of
her
age,
so
untiring
her
loving
patience,.so
have
an opera house, there Wandered
For a moment she felt as if she could
She saiii, “ I shall end the story
flowers • peep out of the mossy carpet order, the general gladdened the good handsome Frank Carleion? Only a w eek die for A’ery happiness,.
That began when I was born."
endless her compassion.
_
out to thp region of Fort Benton a
ago he had poured into her ears the
“ Only a girl,” yet doing the work of woods, old hedges blossom but woman’s heart by the praise of the way
' ‘Right glad are 1113’ eyeys when" watching
“ Frank ,” she wispered, “oh Frank, man named Exbeadle, who made him
the story of his loA'e, and had asked
The dip of the silent oar,
of an angel with unassuming courage, afresh; tender green shodts peep out in which siie had trained his child.
can
yon fogive me after I haAre wronged self unpopular among the Shoshones
lier to be his Avife.
To look at the old, old splendors,
“ Ah 1 Agnes, Ave were Avrong; in
and devotion that made self-sacrifice from the brave bark of the trees, birds
by killing some of their most prom
you
so deeply ?”
They have watched so oft before.'”
And she smiled softly and blushed as
build theif nests,’ bring forth their stead of nursing' my selfish grief, I
sweet to see.
“ Hush ?” he said ; “hush, my darling inent men whenever he could catch
“ So gently,’ oasiljr flowing,
them away from home. Mr. Exbeadle
Sister Agnes no longer sorrowed young, and set the air twittering with should haA’e won you. to giA'e her the she looked at the diamond ring which I have nothing to forgive?”
I never have dreamed would be
gleamed in the tender light of the glor
was a speculator, and one day for
right
to
"call
you
mother.”
joyous
life;
and
in
London
the
Streets
over the sad life of her darling, she
The course of the beautiful river,
“ She has told me all,” she went on— tune threw in his way a lot of firewoaks
ious
June
moon,
just
grandly
rising
be
are.
garnished
anew
to
do
honor
to
the
That bears me into the sea.".
“
’Tis
too
late
now,
dear
old
friend,
saw the noble side of it, and gloried
your sister Mand—-Iioav you loved her,
These he put to one side, and didn’t
spring.
to repair the break in our lives, yet .we hind the far-off pufple hills.
in the child she had reared.
and how much you helped her miser think of them again, until one day
“Oh,”
murmured
Lilian,
“what
have
“ONLY A G IR L .”
“ If her father could but know the
there was a council of war in the Shos‘Walking down the “shady side of can be friends still, with Margaret as a
I ever done that such a grand, noble able,drunken husband while aliA'e ? And hone tribe, at'which it was resolved to
life-she leads, how he would honor Pall Mall,” General Campbell paused bond of affection betAA-een us.”
oil, Frank, I misjudged you so cruelly?
extinguish tiie light of Mr. Ex beadle,
A year later Margaret is again by man should loA-e me?”
her,” thought the lonely woman who to shake hands heartily with a noble
BY W. 1’. H.
I did not know she was your sister?” and send him across tiie mysterious
The
love-light
in
her
eyes
became
had worn out her youth in loving hope looking young fellow, a connection of lier mother’s grave; fashioning white
“ Of course you did not,” he said, ten river. They notified him that the inten
brighter, the blushes on her cljcek deep
Only a girl, arrti the mother’s life.lost lessly the stern cold man who called his whom he dearly loves, and intends flowers into a cross; but this time they ,
derly.
“Has not your mistake made 11s tion was to make him climb the golden
ened, for she heard a footstep Avhiehshe
Margaret Campbell daughter.
, bringing her to light.
to make his heir since the one child are wedding favors. Archie Avatches his
miserable
for five long years ? Do not stair, in about fifteen minutes, western
time. It was a dark night in autnum,
wife fondly, while she tells him of her j could never mistake.
“Margaret, there is a fresh patient given to him is only a girl.
mention it again, my darling?”
“ Take her away, I never wish to see
With
a
fluttering
heart
Lilian
shrunk
and Mr. Exbeadle felt that the morAnd he stopped her lips with a kiss. row would be of very little interest to
her face again.” Broken words bitter to be placed under your care, I do not
“You’re the very fellow I most childhood and her old great yearning' I back among the rose-bushes, thinking
ly spoken by a painstricken man, for think lie will trouble yon long, poor wanted to meet, Archie; dine with me for her lather’s love. Archie giA'es her fondly that Frank would soon find her.
him. Like an inspiration, hoAvever,
came the recollection of his fireworks.
About Beverages.
whom the light of life had faded out fellow, his sufferings are fearful, and at the club to-nigfit, I want to have a hand an effectionate squeeze, as he says
But
Frank
Carleton
was
not
alone—
He rose and said :
all too soon, considering the long he is over young to die. Oh, these chat with you; don’t fail, seven sharp earnestly:
for a Avoman, tall and graceful in form,
“Gentleman of tlie forest,’you appar
“
I
don’t
want
to
blame
the
dear
old
wicked
wars!
when
will
they
cease?”
dreary road that stretched between him
remember,” and the old soldier had
dressed in sombre black, Avas walking Ancient Egypt had a,species of wineand ently haA-e the bulge on me, and I ad
“
Never,
Agnes,
so
long
as
life
hath
dad,
yet
I
know
I
should
loA'e,
oh,
so
and eternity.
So the little life was
passed on, leaving his friend to talk to
a liquor called zythos, draAvn from bar mit that you are largely' in the major
beside him.
left to blight or blossom, -tended by passion, so long as life hath woes!”
some one else, who quickly claimed his fondly for your dear sake,’ any child
Hark ! Frank was speaking, and Lil ley by fermentation, resembling beer. ity; but you do not know me. If you
you might leave me, darling—eA'cn if it
A moment later, Margaret stood be attention.
take out my vitals and feed them to
stpinge hands, all the sunny dilVs of
ian strained lier ears to hear. What a That the people did not escape from the vultures, I will linger near you in
Avere Only a- Girl.”
youth; till it came to the glory of side a poor fellow, whose life was at its
“That was General Campbell, was it
look of love and deA-otion there Avas on intoxication is shown by drawings the spirit, and I will annoy you pretty
womanhood, and yearned for a father’s last ebl). But so strong was his desire not, Archie? A fine old fellow; I won
his face as he bent over her! Lilian which have been preserved of slaves plenty. I am aware that I haA-e plant
Glass Shingles.
to live, that death held’ off for awhile.
love.
der what his daughter’s like.”
clinched her hands, and her lips grew carrying their masters home, and the ed some of your leading men in the cold!
"Twenty-one to-morrow, Qucenie ; It was M argaret’s task to tell him how
like ; but the effects of the two drinks cold ground, but that isn’t a marker to
A patent lias been taken out for the white and rigid.
“I ’m sure I have no idea; sort of
closely
the;
end
approached;
she
did
what I will perform when I get out of
may you have a happy birthday, and a
“Dear Maud” he said, softly and ten were noticed to be different, Grecians the flesh, where I won’t be delayed by
so bravely, in loving tender tones, such nurse, or something of that kind. I manufacture of shingles composed of
«till happier year.”
derly ,“you can never guess how very, used wine from the earliest period, and the inclemency of weather, I will now
as a sister AA'ouldtose to a dear brother; believe the, General rarely mentions glass. It is -claimed for this material
The .speaker, a meek-looking woman
very
thankful I am that that man is i history gives many tokens that they proceed to show you a few little efforts
that
it
¡w
so
much
more
durable,strong
her,
has
not
seen
her
for
years.
Just
his fast glazipg byes held her as in awith a good plain face, put her fragile
dyad.
N oav you are free, and nothing did so to excess. But the statement of mine as an amateiir medicine man
er
and
more
imperA’ious
to
rain
than
now
he
is
wild
about
one
of
the
White
8pell while his hold tightened on her |
that they were fond of pouring salt from away back.”
hand on the tall girl’s shoulder, and slender wrists.
Cross Sisters who did such wonderful slate or any other substance now used. shall part 11s again.”
Mr. Exbcadle than let off a new style
kissed her beautiful face fondly. It
“ Nothing, Frank?” she said, looking water into it to improve the flavor raises of sea serpent. It shot out into tine
The lady in The manufacture of the shingeles will
“Must I die so soon, aud leave my work during the Avar.
was a face to love, such changing lights work unfinished?”
question, I believe, did something mar- also be comparatively inexpensive and up-at him ; and Lilian could see the a gentle suspicion that it differed from darkness about nine feet like a cartload
it had,- such winning lips, and wonder
passionate love shining in his eyes. modern wine. The like inference is of delirum tremens, and squirmed
A word, and she learned that he had vellously plucky for a woman.. I don’t can be placed in by any ordinary work
suggested by reading that among the through the inky bosom of night like
ing innocent eyes, and a forehead that
a dispatch for her father which would know the real story, shall ask the ecu- man. These shingles' have the ad ran- I ^Tot evei) 3'our marriage with this beauRomans the lo\A--priced grades of wine an uneasy' demon walking in his sleep.
spoke of high and noble thought, a
tage of slate in seA'eral particulars. In I
Miss Whitney ?”
The gathering warriors of the tribe
save his life and that of the brave fel eral for it to-night.”
chin that promised well. She stooped
“ You will come down with me to consequence of their shape they lief Surely not,” he answerd, almost re sold at three-pence for ten gallons, and took one horrified look at the hissin»lows with him. Readily, she under
that the magnates drank it by the gal emissary of hell, and lit out. They
her head and gave a loving kiss to the
took tiie task, and started.on her glor Campbell Royal, Archie, my boy? I solid on the, roof, and can be used on ; prouchfnlly. “ Why should it? ”
lon.
But both the Grecians and Rom- left all their baggage that didn’t happen
kind face that had watched over her ious mission.
comparatively
flat
roofs,
and
they
will
[
^
n(f
then
they
passed
on.
am due there on the first of next
her infancy, saying:
With
a
low
moan,
Lilian
fell
prone
j
ans
imported
wine from Egypt; who to be tied to them, and there hasn't
admit
of
persons
oil
them
without
Danger of fire and flood, danger of month to meet my daughter. We
been a Shoshone Indian seen there
knoAvs hut this may haA'e been the chief
have had a letter and present shot and shell, appalled her not; on, must get a few friends to join our danger of fracture,a quality which slate j among the rose-bushes,
since. Mr. Exbeadle picked out the
papa; lie is still well,-and so far on-, with but one hope, and that her party, and make it lively for yon does not possess.’ They are interlocked | Lillian did not stop to reason—did {cause o f intemperance among them ? best ponies belonging to the tribef
victorious. How dearly I should love goal. Wan and worn, haggard with a young people.
My girl has rather se so as to leave no interstices between I not stop to consider that there might | Julius Caisar’s troops seemed to have loaded up the rest M his fireworks and
! carried, perhaps not the original idea Avent home. He lived many- years after
to see him to-day.”
cruel suspense, travel-stained and sink rious notions, I believe; ’tis but the them and one riA’Ct holds each pair of j be a mistake—that deceit and falsehood
and became one of the most trusted
She passed a letter to the elder lady ing, she at last thanked Heaven that exuberant pi-ty of youth, I expect— shingles, so that they can not be forced j had ever been foreign to Frank Car- of wine and malt liquor, but improved Indian commissioners known in history.
leton’s
nature.
ways
of
making
them,
to
Gaul
and
— Bill Nt/<\ '
as she spoke, and prepared' to pour out her task was so nearly ended. Would the sort of thing I must dislike ; she is from their places by the Avind or atmos- !
ten! It was a showery April morning, she be too late ?
a novice in a Protestant sisterhood. •pherio. disturbances. .They; .are also ! And so the next day Frank received | Britain ; and grape culture and wine
a small package—a few books, some old ! making throA-e in France becnuscT -to. A W om an’s Romance in a Nut Shell
and the sun, like a forward child, re
The day crept timidly through the She ought to be a beauty’if she takes made so as to liaye Very little' waste !
love-letters,
and a diamond ring. There ! the soil and climate, while ale and beer
fused to'whine except it shone through mists of dawn, and a group of fhmiue- after her poor mother. Yet I shall be material. It takes 300 slates, each 8x12 1
He was introduced to her at a hall •
was
no
note
of explanation'; but he | were so suited to English conditions,
tears; beat, beat, fell the rain, drop strieken despairing men rallied to the sorry if she does. She took my dar inches, to cover what technically known- j
she danced with him and forgot him.
and were so easily made by a people She met again at a reception, was intro
ping upon the lilac blossoms, distilling battle-cry, discontent and distrust in ling’s life ; I hope she’did not take her as a “square roof ”(a square measur- j well knew who had sent them.
raising an abundaneq of grain, that duced and remembered she met him be
Enraged
and
astounded,
he
imme
ing
ten
feet
either
'-way,)"
but
150
of!
^■sweetness with every drop; while in every eye.
It was rushing to their beauty.”
they
soon became the national bever fore. Where? She kneAv not. Yet for
diately
sought
Lilian
for
an
explanation,
these
shingles
will
suffice
for
the
same
|
the sitting room the tick, tick, of a death, and life is dear. Reckless with
“ Perhaps she took her nature, sir?”
ages
in preference to the mead and some moments his arm had been around;
but
the
servant
who
answerd
his
im
time-piece, told the passing seconds.
space.
Glass
is
likewise
a
nonconductor
’
“ Oh, my lad, if she did that, s\ie is a
suffering they obeyed orders, followed
her slender AA’aist.
The elder lady read the short letter their brave general into battle, but daughter to be proud of. I have neg of electricity, and houses with these ! patient ring said that she was ‘‘not at cider with which the ancient Briton*
At the reception she talked with
home.”
had been Avont to regale themselves. him, and found him dull. She looked
through, gravely looked at the amount without hope.
Death and defeat on lected the poor child sadly; hut she roofs will need no lightning conductors I
of the heavy note it contained, then every side, with no hope of success was in good hands, one of the best Although the kind of glass intended to j A Aveek later, Frank Carletqji started Barley is the basis of several drinks at him. He might be called handsome
said with a sigh, “ I see, dear, your Beaten back they could hold the foe at hearted women in the Avorld, a friend be used in these shingles is non-trans- I for Europe; and so these two lives, that made in different parts of the world by- but was-awkward. When he sat downs
he was prone to spraAvl. lie stood with)
/ath er does not oppose your desire to bay,but for how long? Somehow a panic of my poor Maggie’s, who took her parent glass a roof with colored border 1might have been all in all to each other process analagous to modern brewing, his head forward, and stumbled un
but
they
are
totally
different
in
their
drifted
further
and
further
apart.
and opalescent body- is said to be very
Income one'of us.
Stili I would not spread among them, all was disorder. from her birth.”
gracefully in his walk. She flushed!
intoxicating effects.
with annoyance, left him and went into
have you com e,: deafest; you are In vain their chief stormed, entreated
“ Why bless me, here Ave are, and the handsome.
Five years later. It Avas the evening
The discoverers of America found the conservatory with a -man more to
young, rich, beautiful; life may hold commanded. Suddenly in their midst old carriage to meet us. Get in lad. I
It Thaw ed Out.
of Mrs. Roderick Forrest’s ball, and maize in use among the native tribes in her taste.
joys intense, happiness unspeakable; came a creature of such weird un haA’e a walk to take; I never come
She met him one evening at thethe best society of Medville was there. making a species of beer called chic.' ;
you may love, my-lass, and be loved, earthly looks that they paused abashed home without first pausing to my poor
house of a friend. She com-ersed easily
How
beautiful
is
the
exhibition
of
Lilian
Whitney
leaned
hack
in
the
and history indicates that the natives on topics of general interest. He set
and make some good man’s life over for she in singing tones of inspiration lost love’s resting-place.”
humanity in the young. A little boy embrasure of one of the windows, and would haA’e suffered less from inteinp- in a chair too low- for him, and his feet
flow with gratitude; might cradie bade them take courage, “ to the front
“ M ay I com e, to o , s ir ? ”
found a poor half-frozen wasp in the hidden by the flowing dyaperies of the .erence if they had clung to their own were painfully apparent, She disdain
sweet-faced children on your heart, to' fight for God and glory.” Then
“Yes, lad, if you like ; ’tis a pleasant garret and placed it upon a chair be
j curtains, watched with dreamy', half- drink than theyhaA-e since adopting the fully turned her shoulder toward him
hear little lips lisp the dear word their chief told the blessed hope that walk' to one who does not have to
fore
the
parlor
fire
to
thaAV
out.
Surely
closed eyes, the bright, merry throng strong liquors introduced by the whites Presently' she rose to go and dropped
‘mother.’ While with us ’tis hard toil, this girl had brought; spoke of their pass a graA'e he loA-es.”
her handkerchief, lie bent lightly for
the angels must have looked down ap in the ball-room.
There are some unexpected sources of ward and caught it up, almost before
privation, suffering unsuited to youth, bravery and zeal; and they, inspired
Very silently the two men passed
Her beauty was more spiritueUe than these beverages.
In England, spruce, it touched the carpet. As an intimate
among men made savage by wrong and by hope of timely relief fought on and through the picturesque old grave-yard provingly on such an act. of kindness.
When Sister Mary’s bean called that it had been fiAre years ago, and the fir, birch^maple, and ash trees have in friend at the house, he prepared to see
ruth.”
held their ground, till they saw the where the yew trees made pleasant
“ Stay, Agnes; what worthier life cheering sight of flashing helmets shade. At the end of the path, facing evening, he glanced at the chair, and, proud look on her face had softened former years been tapped and the sap her home. He arranged her cloak with
eager deference, and she smiled. Hecould I lead in sight of God and man? gleaming in the rising sun. Saved by the church door, stood a stately monu seating himself in it, murmured : “Ah, into more tender, more womanly curves fermented for a drink. The willow, trampled on her skirt as she passed
bless
her
heart
1
how
thoughtful
she
is
■She was decidedly the belle of the eve poplar, syemore and walnut are said out of the door,and she frowned. They
JSVhat chance in any other life for such a few hours only, how the fought; and ment, and at its feet a carefully-tended
of my comfort?” Two minutes later ning, and it was only by much skilful to yeald palatable beverages.
Hpood work, sueh noble deeds?
arrived at her gate ; he pushed it open,,
every English heart gloried in the girl mound, bright with spring blossoms.
Koumiss, of which descriptions were took oft his hat, and almost ran awaA’.J l Ah, child! now you see only the who had risked so much to bring them They paused involuntarily, for by the there was as much noise and racket in manffiuvring that she had been able to
One day she was coming home from.1
that parlor as if^ it had been turned gain this quiet retreat for a few mo published during President Garfield’s
» r o i c side. How can your tender body good tidings.
grave, fashioning white flowers into a
a shopping expedition with a small'par
into
a
den
of
demons.
The
wasp
had
ments.
[bear privation ? How will your pure
illness, is fermented milk, and is the cel in her hand. He came up with her,
While the fight went On, sad and cross, stood the graceful form of a very
All at once she caught her breath basis of what many be called the 1sou- bowed awkAvardly, blushed, and asked
bear to^ mix with common sold sinking, Margaret lay in the tent, and young woman, whose sweet grave face thawed 'o u t; that is tile reason Mary
with a sudden gasp of pain, and placing miss cure administered to individuals if he might take her parcel. He did
iers, hear foul words, see horrid sights, felt after all she was only a girl, and a was bent over her task. For a moment isn’t married yet.
lier hand 011 lier heart, to stop its wild at establishments maintained among not say much, but listened in adoring
p ith only the hope of doing good?”
the old general stood speechless with
very weak and suffering girl too.
T h e Cross Mark.
“Agnes, you have done all this and
beating, leaned forward arid peered out. the Tartars; but doctors differ as to silence. When he left her she laughed,
Two days later, the grey-haired chief astonishment, for this was the girl he
said he Avas intolerably stupid, yet
Imore.
Yes, it was surely Frank Carleton whether the treatment when tried by- and
,
What woman can do, I can do.” told the officers and men about him of had sought so many months, and
not a bore.
The
mark
which
persons
are
unable
she saw, though he was much changed. Americans or Englishmen effects a
I “But, darling, you are only a girl the courageous girl who had braved so sought in vain—heroine of the White
Pretty soon lie began to call often,
to write are required to make instead Tali and straight, and browned, Avith radical cure or only causes a temporary- and attend her to the opera and thea
yet.”
B
much for them.
Cross. What did she do by his wife’s of their signature, is in the form of
heavy mustache and beard, lie looked fattening. The barR is a faA’orite one tre when she Avonld permit him. He
[ Only a g irl; yet not quite useless
“ Had I such a daughter,” he said, grave ? His exclamation of surprise a cro§g, and this practice, having form
at least ten years older, and certainly a among the Tartars and Circassians,and was always near her and anxious to be
j j n this beautiful world. Well, I mean with reverently bared head, “ I should caused her to lift her eyes to his, and
erly
been
followed
by
kings
and
nobles,
great
deal more handsome and manly, they have a legened that the angel who of service. He Avas manly', and among
* ° Join you now I have fatner’s per feel more proud of her possession than the SAvift blood flooded her sweet face
men a faA-orite. He rode well, but
succored Hagar in the desert showed danced indifferently. The other girls
m is s io n .
His permission—ah ! what if you crowned me king. Let her as she dropped the cross, and held out is constantly referred to as an instance than he had looked five years ago.
“How noble' he looks!” Lilian her how to make it, and the recipe has laughed at him, but he did not heed it.
» w o u ld he not permit, so that I did not come and receive our thanks, for she her hands to him over her mother’s of thè deplorable ignorance of ancient
times.
This
signature
is
not,
howeA’er,
She danced perfectly, wras talkative*
thought,
with a sudden thrill. “ Oh, how been handed down from that time.
■ tr o u b le him? This money will be a saved more than our lives, she saved grave, claiming his loA’e with but one
daring, impulsiA-e. She snubbed him,
invariable
proof
of
such
iguoraneè.
An
could
I
misjudge
him
so
by'
my
dark
■ g re a t help, dear, won’t it ? And we our honor.”
The Chinese make liquors, and misAvord, ftfid that word—“Father!”
ciently, the use of this mark was not suspicions ? And now I have lost him chieA-ous ones—to indulge them freely and took him off for more accomplished
^ | P an Join the sisters soon.
I t seems
men.
Composed and with meekly drooped
Archie stood back in the shadow in confined to illiterate persons, for among,
for ever?”
^ f c a r d to be left a moment longer than eyes, Margaret came before her father, perplexed silence, till the general, with
in their native drinks would not be a
Finally lie said lie loA-ed her..
■ t i s possible to help out of such grand who thanked her with earnest grati tears in his brave old eyes, drew his the Saxons the mark of the cross, as an • And the hot tears of bitter anguish hopeful experiment—from rice, from She laughed and said “Impossible,” ’
attestation of the good faith of the per and remorse trickled between her dain- the palm, and even from mutton. Sake tormented him, neglected him, refused
g # v o rk as they are doing.
Drink your tude, speaking so highly of her cour
daughter to his side and said :
more eligible suitors and finally marriedson signing, Avas required to be attach tly-gloved fingers.
^ ■ a , dear, and, do not look so wretched age that the crimson crept into her
is a beer which has been long and limi and adored him for all time. Such'
“ Give me joy, lad, for I have found ed to the signature of those who could
The curtains parted, and Mrs. Rod- widely used in Japan, and though is the nature of women.
E V E N T ID E .
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I t wasn’t Cameron’s Convention this
time! Oh no! It was Cameron with
out the Convention.
T he Jeffersonville statesman ought

P E N N ’A.

to procure a wig. He is too wise. He
looks wise! If he wore a wig perhaps
E. 8. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. his appearance would not deceive him.
Thursday, September 28, 1882,

P resident A rthur has been devo

ting considerable time to New York
THE WORK OF THE REPUBLI politics recently. Tired men should
take a vacation,—unless they “are bom
CAN CONVENTION.
The Republican County Convention tired.”
T he defeated candidate (before the
held in Music Hall, Norristown, on
Tuesday, placed a ticket in the field ; people) for Judge ought to feel frisky
but whether the ticket nominated will now, and the defeated candidate for
Congressional honors, likewise. The
Ite successful, in whole, or in part, re
two defunct politicians should hold sweet
mains to be seen.
communion.
To re-nominate Judge Stinson was
J udge F odder, Secretary of the Treas
the best tiling the convention could
ury, has been nominated for Governor
do. This is a good nomination,. Thus by the Republicans of New York. His
far Mr. Stinson has proved to be
nomination is regarded as a victory for

good Judge, and he enters the contest the present Administration.
for election with a fair chance of suc tion is somewhat doubtful.

His elec

here he won all of the nineteen cases he
was engaged in. He has had great ex
perience in extradition cases, having
been engaged in no less than seven, all
of which he won.
People here think
his employment puts a new aspect on
the case, and the majority believe that
the Major’s chances of resisting extra
dition are a hundred per cent, better
than they were last week.
To-night
Cahill said: “ We are certain to win
this case, and if Phipps goes back it
will be of his own desire. When it
comes to the point they will have great
difficulty in proving that the Major
committed forgery, for there is a mark
ed difference in the offense.
What is
forgery here may not be forgery in the
United States.”
Erie’s Enoch Arden.
A LOST HUSBAND RETURNS AND CAUSES HIS
SUCCESSOR TO COMMIT SUICIDE.

Erie September 25.—An Enoch Ar
den tragedy was enacted here to-day.
Mrs. Meyers is a doctress on the yard
plan. Seven years ago her husband,
disliking the attentions paid his wife
by Frederick Grubb, a boarder, arose
in the night and left his home, first fir
ing the house and nearly cremating
Mrs. Meyers and the boarder. Mr.
Grubb, the boarder, had a wife and
seven children, and his attentions to
Mrs. Meyers had the effect of causing
them to pack up and quit for Cleveland.
Thus the grass widow and grass widow
er were left to solace each other.
Grubb wanted to marry the yard doc
tress, but she declined, hoping her
husband would return. Year after
year passed and Grubb continued to
press his suit, urging that Meyers and
his own wife must be dead. Wearied
with Grubb’s persistant wooing and
having given up all hope of Meyers the
doctress consented to become Mrs.
Grubb four weeks ago. A few days
after the wedding Meyrs returned to
claim his wife, now sixty-four years
old. Grubb resented the intrusion
and the first husband was disposed of
by being clapped in the almshouse.
The interruption of the honeymoon
caused a rupture between the bride and
bridegroom, and things became so
lively for Grubb that he decided this
morning to divorce himself with a
revolver. He blew out his brains and
died instantly.
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T h e Bosses’ Instruction.
Mingle in no Prohibition Convention
Nor give heed to the brewers’ intention,
B at all your labor and time devote
To the current and drift of the vote—
And leave them alone in contention.
Be neither the one nor the other attractive
For fear you be led away captive;
Unless they the right form assume ;
And ours becomes a political boom,—
Then turn about and be active.
When you speak of the breach that was made
By guerrillas against us arrayed,
Show all within sound of your voice,
How that you are the peoples choice
And they but the victims of Free Trade.
Let further conventions the schisms remove,
(If not on pur plan they Intrude)
We will aid with the strength of our might,
And see that you come out all right,
And your chances for office improve.
I f schismatics on their part advise,
And a plan to retire devise,
Then enter not into their view,
But still to your Boss remaih true.
’Tis criminals only our laws disfranchise,
’Tis no time from grace to be falling
While the State for your service is calling.
In the course of your canvass then
Seem not to be somebody’s men,
Nor like Jive ehapt fo r office bawling.
If perchancoyou encourage and receive a banter
Then hie you about ,—to headquarters scamper,
Nor meet on the stump like a fool
To be kicked by a sore-headed mule,—
And only a Modoc encounter.
When at pic-nics o ra camp-meeting,
With a friendly grip and hearty greeting,
Speak as a soldier and friend of the cross
The things that delight the heart of a Boss.
The votes to be gained are worth seeking,
What votes in such a cause can we sever ?
If the rule ju st laid down you remember,
Then practice art
And be active and smart
’Twill add to our votes in November.
I ndependent .
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P u re Drugs and S p ices,
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Cliicta Porter, for Gaps, Roope a il Cholera,
JO SEPH W . CUXBERT,
Two Doors above Post Office.
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L A D IE S D R ESS GOODS
IIV D I F F E R E N t T S T Y L E S
LOWER THAN EVER.

H
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BLACK GOODS, CASHMERES ALPACAS, BDHTIHGS,
W H ITE GOODS,
L IN E N LAWNS,
VICTORIA LAWNS,
PERCA LES, &c.
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N O T I O N S .
A large Stock of Notions. LaJies, and Gents’'Furnishing Goods at tlie lowest
prices. HATS for men and boys—a much larger Stock than ever. In the linuof.
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cess.
P eople - disposed to be timid are
£ 2 S'
William B. Rauibo was nominated gravely informed that the new comet
.- Il §
for State Senator. Senator Royer was will not approach this mundane sphere
We are always fully, supplied with the best in the Market. Sugars, Coffees,
Teas, Spices, Dried Fruits, Syrups, Provisions, Ac., &c.
defeated. Why ? Was it because the nearer that 15,000,000 miles this year.
Some other year it may come closer,
Chairman of the County Committee
HAS BEEN PROVED
BOOTS A N D SH O E S.
but by the present permission of the
Th e aU R ES T CURE fo r
and his lieutenants canvassed different astronomers we are to be saved a cal
Ladies’
Misses’
and
Childrens’ Shoes and Slippers. Latest styles of boots
IK IP N E Y D IS E A S E S ,
and shoes tor men and boys ; just received a large new stock to be sold at bot
sections of the county in furthering amity this time.
Doe* a lam e b ack o r disordered u rin e in d i
cate th a t y o u are a v ic tim ? T H E N DO NOT
tom figures.
HESITATE} n se K idney-W ort a t once» (drug*
the interests of Mr. Rambo?
I gi*ta recom m end it) an d i t w ill sp eed ily overP hipps is caught, but it is probable
1 ooxne th e d isease and restore h ea lth y action,
The Convention committed a grave
a » k /J | a c
F or oom plaints peculiar
that he has been captured in the wrong
L i C l U I C o a to y o u r sex» su c h as pain
Lasee Stock of the latest patterns. Glassware, Crockery ware, Wood and
' and w eak nesses, K idn ey-W ort is unsurpassed
error, and one that will redound to the place for justice to reach him. Phipps
[ as i t w ill aot p rom p tly and safely.
Willow
ware, Oils and Paints, Rubber Paint a specialty.
* E ith er Sex. Incontinence, retention o f urine,
injury of the party, in striking down is getting along very nicely in Canada.
{ b rick d u st or ro p y d eposits, a n d d u ll dragging
Thankful
to our patrons for favors received in the past, we trust to merit—•
}
a il sp eed ily y ie ld to it s curative power.
T h e Y ellow Fever Scourge.
by fair dialling, good goods and reasonable prices—continued and increased
an individual who has accomplished He left Philadelphia poor, but appears
p. 45. SOLD B Y ALL DBTJQOIST3. P rice $1.
patronage.
more for the success of, the Republi to have plenty of money now.
PROGRESS OF THE DISEASE ON THE RIO
GRANDE AND IN PENSACOLA.
can party in this county than any
G eorge L ear , E sq., of Bucks county,
AY PAPERS.
T rap p e , P a.
Chairman
of
the
Republican
State
.W ashington, Sep. 25—A summary
other man,—and what for?
of
the
progress
of
yellow
fever
in
Convention,
intends
to
stump
for
Stew
Was it on account of the Cameron
different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
Brownsville, Texrts, shows that dur beThe
delivered to those wishing to purchase along
issue? If so, who is to guarantee, and art, in company with Tom Marshall.
ing the week ended Sept. 23, there were the line of CollegeviUe, Freeland and Trappe,
This will make a strong team.
Possi
99 new cases and 9 deaths; previously every Sunday morning,
COFFEES, TEAS, SI’ICES,
who dare guarantee that William B. bly they will visit Montgomery and
reported, 1,771 cases and 94 deaths;
HENRY YOST,
Rambo is not a Cameron man, and learn of Cameron’s improved methods
grand total, 1,870 cases and 103 deaths News Agent,
Collegeville.
Reports indicate that the disease has
how has Henry R. Brown of Norris in running conventions.
been confined within the Arroyo cordon A U D ITO R ’S NOTICE.
town, who was re-nominated for the
on the Texas side, out that it has ex
Interesting Paragraphs.
Legislature, stood in reference to Cam
tended to many of the river towns and
F u l l S tock of N otio ns . H o s ie r y , A c .
In the Orphan 8, Court of Mnntcrom^ry County.
ranches on the Mexican border of the Estates of Henry Crcsinger and Mary Cresinger
The B st ('ig 'i*> a - <1 Tab-usco,
A
reptile
was
caught
in
the
Quideron : issues:, and how does he stand
ONE TRAIN TELESCOPED BY apahilla creek Lebannon county, Pa. j Rio Grande as high up as Guerrero. late of Upper Providence township Montgomery
County, deceased.
ANOTHER.
to-day ?
The undersigned Audit-or appointed by said
near Annville, the other day, of curious The Corpus Christi and Laredo cordon
Court to make distribution of the balance re
has
been
removed
and
guards
placed
The Cameron plea is too thin, and
character.
The
head
is
shaped
like
maining in the hands of Frank r M. Hobson
FIV E PERSON8 KILLED AND MANY HURT—
that of a catfish, the tail like that of an along the river, making a new cordon, Executor of said estates hereby gives notice that For all kinds:of wear, has been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of at
won’t stand a decent wash. The Nor
TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS AND IMPENE
extending
from
the
Arroyo
to
Laredo,
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered: free. Patronage
he will meet all parties interested, for the pur
eel "and the body resembled an alligator.
TRABLE DARKNEESS— THE RESULT
thus cutting off all communication pose of his appointment, at- hie Office,- No. 315
ristown politicians, including bum
I
t
was
nineteen
inches
long,
had'
four
kindly solicited.
Swede Street, Norristown, Pa.* on ^Saturday the
OF MISMANAGEMENT.
legs and except at the tail, was without with infected districts in Mexico.
16th day o f September 1882, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
mers, dictated the defeat of Royer
At
Point
Isabel,
inside
the
Arroyo
F. B. RUSHCHj , Trapps, Pa. ..
A terrible tragedy occured about fins. Its food was fish and crabs.
when and where 6aid parties arc requested to
cordon,
there
have
been
reported
from
because Weand was defeated at Lans- nine o’clock: Friday morning on the
attend.
E.
L.
HALLMAN.
A few days ago a lady who resides
Auditor.
dale, and for the reason that the people New York, New Haven and Hartford near Chattanooga, Tenn. but across Aug. 29 to Sept. 22, inclusive, 30 cases
1882.
1882.
and 3 deaths.
Railroad in the tunnel under Fourth
at the polls severely snubbed a pre avenue near Eighty-eighth street, New the Georgia line while at work in her
S m a ll P r o f its .
Officials reports from Pensacola, Fla.
Quick Sales. .
At The
garden, discovered something sparkling
sumptuous aspirant to the Judiciary York, by which a locomotive was an the undergrowth and on closer ex from Sept. 13 to an including Sept. 21,
shows that there have been 230 cases
wrecked, one passenger car telescoped
some time ago. This,in Connection with and two others badly shattered. Sev amination discovered that it w a s an and 22 deaths; previously reported
English sovereign. She continued her
You will find at all times a large and well selected Stock o f
;
ftft,ft
The old and favorite hotel fumishea the best
the personal efforts of the Chairman, eral people were killed outright, others investigation and soon collected forty 144 cases and 19 deaths; grand total
accomodations to man and beast. No better
344
cases
and
41
deaths.
have
since
died
and
a
large
number
are
Water
in
the
country.
The
bar
is
always
which were strewn promiscuousty in that
defeated Royer, and the cloak to serve
supplied with the best liquors and cigars.
A despatch received this evening
seriously injured. The trains that locality. They were all dated between
ICE CREAM during, the summer season. ,
them best was the cloak of anti-Cain- were in collision were the Portehester 1820 and 1827. How they came there is reports two new cases in Brownsville
Teams to hire. Boarders taken at reason
Gents' Furnish inff Goods, Gents' whole suits made to order ; .$!),00and ujneards,
to-day
but
no
deaths,
and
several
special,
which
left
Portehester
at
7.20
able rates.
■eronism. The deception is bare-faced,
a mystery.
from
a large Stock o f plain and fane;/ Cassimeres and Worsteds.
o’clock in the morning, and a train
A German farmer near, Depre, Wis., cases at Point Isabel and one death.
:nnd if the Republican party can stand from Harlem which started from the
Acting
Secretary
New
to-day.
re.
PURE FRESH
rejoices in an immense crop of cabbages
the strain imposed by unfair means, station at One-Hundred-and-Tenth st., this year. He estimates that by the delved a telegram from Tallahasse, Fla.
F.
A.
Lehman,
Solicitor
of
American
and,
For
few moments before nine o’clock. close of the season he will have sold rquesting him to establish inland quar eign Patents. Washington, D. C. All business
G R O G E R I E S ,
trickery, and deceit, the rest of the aWhen
the train from Portehester, over 30,000 head, and will have cleared antine around Pensacola, and to allow connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
folks can. But there is such a thing which was coming down on the west a net profit of more than $300 per acre. the local Board of Health to retain full ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to. Full Line o f the Rest Q U E E N S WA R E , G L A S S W A R E . WOOD and W I L L O W No charge made unless a patent Is secured.
W A R E , H A R D W A R E 'a n d C U T L E R Y .
There were 105 men at a political powers within the city limits. To this Send for circular.
as justice,—and the fact is very likely side, or Harlem track, arrived at a
Secretary.New
responded
that
he
would
point about Ninety-ninth street, several meeting in grass Valley, California, to
to be made plain to some people in the torpedoes that had been placed on the choose twenty-one delegates to a State establish the desired quarantine with
B o o ts & S h o es D irect from th e F a cto ry .
track exploded under the wheels, and convention. All wanted to be appointd. out reference to the local Board of
near future.
PAINTS ast>OILS.
the train was stopped.
To solve the problem, their names were Health, whenever requested to do so
Anyone who claims that the nomi
Upper Providence Square Pa..
About ten or fifteen minutes later put in a hat and twenty-one drawn out; by the Governor of Florida.
Rg Constantly adding new goods I am able to keep up a good selection.
nation of Mr. Rambo is an apti-Cameron the Harlem train drawn by locomotive and “ the delegates agreed that it was
No. 28 approached at full speed and the best representation Grass Valley
***“I)o boldly what you do at all.”
victory is either ignorant of a fool.
crasheed into the last car, No. 17, of has had of late years,”
Boldly do. we affirm that Kidney-Wort
P. O. Address, Phrienixvillc, Penn’a.
Upper Providenue Square, Montg. Co.
It was a decided and emphatic vic the Portehester special, the locomotive
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
A man in dress of a farmer, driving is the great remedy for liver, bowels
tory for the bosses, and the bosses run fearing its way through the car to a lazy horse attached to a ramshackle and kidney diseases, rheumatism and
within five feeet of the door tearing up wagon did a good buisness in “ rale, piles vanish before it. The tonic effect
the convention.
the flooring and seats, and throwing honest county butter” in Providence of Kidney-Wort is produced by its
There is not a man nominated on the the passengers out on either side, bleed The housewives bought of him extensi cleansing and purifying action on the
ing and bruised, dying and dead, into
legislative ticket'who will not .vote for a mass of debris in the trenches on vely, in order to be sure that they did blood. Where thete is a gravelly de
not get oleomargine. He has since posit in the urine, or milky, ropy urine
Cameron if he has only a half
each side of the track. The crash was been exposed as no farmer but a shrewd from disordered kidneys, it always
At G. F. I lunsicker's Strre Rajhn Station is unsurpassed in Variety,
chance, and the bosses who had charge instantly followed by a rush of steam, agent for an oleomargarine factory. cures.
which filled the tunnel and added to the A grocer caught him filling his pots
Qudity
and Pi ice. We mention the princip 1 Departments:
22s*T"The
Diamond
Dyes
always
do
of the Convention know it—and Cam horror of the disaster.
from the original package of imitation more than they claim to do. Color
The undersigned takes pleasure In announc
Lanterns
were
procured
and
the
eron knows it.
butter. .
over that old dress. It will look like ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
work of rescuing the unfortunate pass
Charles Wyndham now manager new. Only 10 cents.
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
The cry of “compromise with the engers who had been caught between
You will always find us prepared to
' We always keep a full and earcfully
able priees. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
and chief performer in the leading
fully equipyou with Dry Goods of all
seleeted stoek of Fresh Pure Groceries,
MANSHIP.
A
full
stock
of
Independents” worked well at the con the displaced timbers of the telescoped comedy company of London, ib to
descriptions, qualities and prices. All
so that every customer may make satis
enumeration is not necessary here. We
factory purchases. Coffee, .Sugars,
or were held down by the twisted make a tour in this country next season.
B L A N K E T S,
vention, and will pan out nicely for train,
will only mention, the latest calico
' Teas. Spices, calmed fruits, of the best
iron of the wreck, commenced. The In a recent speech he told how he be
TO P-CO rERSt
prints. Calico remnants (that we are
Produce; Apples, sweet and wldto pota
Cameron,-—if the great (?) compromise last car of the Portehester train was gan as an actor in New York, where he
selling at a great, sacrifice). Dress
toes,
Ac.
Ac
«fee.,
“
Eat
drink
and
be
IM PROVED COLLARS,
f o r h a n d l in g
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassimeres.
Merry,” and remember that we can sup
split in two. The trucks were pushed had to play the part of a yong man
ticket is successful.
W H IPS, &c., &e.
Sheetings—full whltli—bleached and un
ply you.
out from under it. One side was com who was sent to South America. The
bleached; Tickings, Ac A c,. Remember
' ---:—:0—0:------There is no use in trying to blow pletely demolished, the other was tilted next morning he read in a newspaper
All kinds of Harness Oil, .and a supply of all
. thc lact, and prolit by paying us a visit.,
kinds
of
goods
pertaining
to
the
business.
hot and cold with the same breath. It over against the wall of the tunnel, and that it would be a comfort to the public
Repairing done 1n the best manger. Satisfac
We will selLon a small margin
the roof has torn off. The smoke-stack
tion guaranteed to all.
won’t do to yell “down with Cameron’ sand box and a portion of the cab were if he would go there in reality. He
Wc arc selling cxceiHMii 't^Toidi» anti
showed this to Mrs. John Wood the CHO ICE FA M ILY FL O U R ,
Cans!mere at first cost. If you want a
before a Convention convenes, and torn from the locomotive. The rescuers manageress of the theatre, and she
; bargain h£l*U Ts a ^Chatiee. They are
1 In variety. Men’s -boots for $1.75—
goods in Stock from last year and we
Corn, Oats, ChopCorn,
the best for the money in the market.
then turn about and nominate a Caro worked with a will, and within an hour said that the suggestion was good.
desire
to
dispose
of
them
as
soon
as
pos
Rubber.«, Overshoes, Ac., for men, wo
after the crash fully twenty persons Hopes his reappearance will deserve
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality
men and children.
eron ticket from top to bottom.
were removed from the scene of des more complimentary criticism.
latest styles of Clothes and Ca6simers at
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait
truction.
Those
severely
injured
were
prices
that
will
surprise
you
for
cheap
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COVER.
Heresy is said to be rife in Lane
If Eckman, Weand, Swartz, Nyce,
ness.
Suits
made
to
order.
If
you
need
eost.
We can supply everybody, young
s s g S 2 2. «Q
carried upstairs- from the tunnel on
B
5o
Call and sec for yourself or write for sample
B o oí
clothing we will clothe you, and you
and old, with just what may be wanted,
Jarret, and their satélites own the Re- stretchers and removed in the ambu Theological Seminary where the Pres
¡
S
l
f
i
S
byterian orthodoxy used to be beyond and prices.
o®9 srE VS'
in this department, and don’t forget us
will be happy.
B.g 3
00
publican party, the fact should become lances, a dozen of which were on the reproach. Two of the professors are
S--“ : œ ° hi
when in need.
-:0—0:P - 3.
street above, to the different hospitals. accused of teaching the students that
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Mrs. Yost, wife of Matthias Yost, a
Birthday Surprise.
Montgomery county for three years
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L A T E S T ST Y L fiti. The only plate to find a
funeral was held on Tuesday. Inter did not prevent the relatives and friends of the war, for two years, lie Was a Valuable Real Estate!
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of
the
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Will be sold at Public Sale on the premises,
full
line of Motts’
ment in Episcopal burying ground.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
In pursuance of an order of the court of Com
Michael Shupe, this place, from tender a man highly respected in the com all that valuable messuage and tract of land the mon
Pleas
of
Montgomery
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I
will
sell
at
estate
of
Robert
Lynch
deceased,
on
SATURDAY
munity, and leaves hosts of sorrowing
Communion service was held in St. in g the aged lady a genuine surprise in friends to mourn his loss.
OCTOBER 7th, 1882. " The property is situated Public Sale on the premises 011 SATURDAY:
This paper has a larger circulation Luke’s
in Norriton township, Montgomery county, Pa. OCTOBER 7, 1882, at 2 o’clock p. m ., all that
Reformed church, this place, on honor of her 76th dirthday, on Satur
on the Germantown Pike, 21' miles from Phila certain messuage and tract of 7 acres and 85
in this section o f the county than any Sunday morning last. The attendance day last.
The unexpected visitors
delphia, one-half mile from H artranft Station on perches of land, more or less, situate in Upper m Pottstown. Agent for Knox’es Hats, the
dfl&r paper published. As an adver was very large and the occasion was met at the residence of Francis R. GOMU AN D S E E FOR Y O U R SE L F Stony Creek R. R., and 3 miles north of Norris Providence township, fronting on the Parker’s Globe Shirt and Celluloid Collars, cuffs,
We received a large lot 'of'jLadieffJMuslm.un- town. It contains 24 acres more or less of ara.ble Ford Road, and adjoining lands of Christian
tising medium the “ Independent” rdnks one of marked solemnity’. Rev. Dr. Shupe and proceeded to the house of derwear
at prices drily a it:w’'cents’ knore than land, under good cultivation, well fenced, water-; Wisraer, Mr. Connolly and others. The improvoMrs. Shupe about 11 o’clock. The
merits consist of a 2% Story Brick Dwcllamong the most desirable papers, having Bomberger, the pastor, conducted the aged mother was completely surprised the value of the material tu them. None of the e d b y a never failing spring. The improvements ___
217 Hii ;h Street, Pottstown, Pa.
miserable long loose stitches in them so often
services.
consist of a 2 Störy Stone Dwelling, 8 P«¥¥H|!H ing house, haring 2 rooms on first floor,
a large and steadily increasing circula
3 rooms on second, and a garret, also an
and it required some time Tor her to found in cheap made underwear. There are sev t i m l i f rooms, and 2 attics, 2 Story Stone
out kitchen having one room. Frame
eral grades, some very good, some medium and
Kitchen separate from house, well of
tion in parlous localities throughout the
A peculiar disease is attacking the restore her usual equilibrium. A bounti some
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Barn, Stone Stable high, stabling for 3 horns
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saw anything so nicely made at -such and 4 cows, pigsty, and other necessary out chicken house, apple orchard, peach, cherry,
the county. The animals lose all spirit
occasion was a most pleasant one nnever
prices.
It is the aim o f the editor an<i pub —stand in one position, with head the
buildings. An excellent .neighborhood conveni plum, and quince trees, and grape vines, all in
throughout. A large number of valu Silk Plushes are going to be very' freely used ent
to schools, stores, &c., altogether a very de bearing order. Also a well of water near the
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f drooping and eyes closed—the latter able and useful gifts were donated this coming season, and we,‘ remembering how
sirable home. Persons wishing to view the same, house. Conditions at sale by
H. W. KRATZ,
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they
gotlast
season
after
the
the best local and general newspapers discharging yellowish matter. They which will gladden the heart of Mother
can call on Joseph Rosenberger residing thereon.
Assignee of Irwin 8. Yost and wife.~ Ju st Received from Holland a very fine lot of
weather set in, bought a fine line of colors and The property will be sold altogether, or in lots
in the county, or anywhere else, and to seem to have no appetite for anything Shupe for years to come.
blacks at extra low prices. We have them in all to suit purchasers. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m., J , G; Fcttcrolf, auct.
the desireable shades and «711 be able to sell when conditions will be made known by
this end we invite correspondence from but hay, and eat hut a small quantity
p R I Y ATE SALE
Amos
D.
Moser,
ex-Commissioner
of
them at w hat"will probably be the wholesale
of that. The disease makes its appear
H.M . LYNCH,
every section.
Montgomery county, died at his resi prices after a few weeks.
Attorney in fact of Robert Lynch, deceased.
ance suddenly.
We also received our uew dress cloths in the
And other bulbs for fall planting at very low1
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dence near Pottstown on Tuesday- choicest
new shadings. They are certainly ariiong
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plushes and cloths match in colors so that
for the convenience of our readers.
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to
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raising
of
can
use
them
together
rficely...
Is offered at Private Sale, .situated along the
Passenger trains leave Collcgevill Station as
R E A L E S T A T E !
Our Black Silks just received are a head of
Skippack Valley in East Perkiomen township,
fruit. This season his enterprise has a serious turn until a few days before
Carnations, Cyclamens,
follows : ...
anything we have seen at the prices. They arc
Will be sold at Public Sale, on the premises Montgomery county, Pa., fronting on the public
been rewarded by a large yield of his death. In 1875 Mr. Moser was warranted
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M ilk................................................................6.24 a.m. peaches grapes, &c. We can attest to elected a member of. the Board of to see how handsome they are for Jlje price. If Estate of Jonas Kratz, deceased, situated in Up town Pike, 2j£ miles from Collegeville Station,
Accommodation..........................
.8.25a.m.
the excellent quality of the peaches for County Commissioners by the Repub .you w ant the best colored silks in town for the per Providence township, Montgomery county, hounded by lands of Rev. John Cassel, Sr., and
J V i s H o e t . ^ ....... . * . . . . . . . . . . .1.25 p. m. samples of which we return thanks.
licans and again in 1878, serving the pricey we-believe we c'aii suit yo n .. We buy them on road leading from Trappe to Royersford, near Jacob Buckwalter. . The lot.containg.l acre and
For Winter and Spring blooming#
Accomodation......... ............................ ;4.45 p. m.
we sec a gentdne bargain in them, no former place, and adjoining lands of Jacob 44 perches of land. The improvements consist
two terms with an eye single to the whenever
matter in what season of the .year -it, happens to Tyson, Jacob Harley and. others, containing 6
o f-a 2)4 Stofy House, with 7 rooms and
TO R ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NORTH AND WEST.
Also,
orders received for the Celebrated DetV
interests of the tax-payers. He was be. Onr full line of .Black Silk Velvets came in acres of land, more or less. The improvements
out kitchen. Barn 18x24 with threshing Wheat,' called
Mail.............................................
.7.44a.m. By way of improvements we observe
and
they
are
excellent
in
shade
fineness.
are
a
,
2
y
Story
Stone
House,
33x18
feet,
floor and stabling for 1 Horse and 2 Cows,
Accomodation..........................................9.14 a. m. that Charles Essiek’s new house, near scrupulously careful in the transaction
We sell the best manufacture of Bfack Cash
having eight rooms and out-kitchen at chicken house, pig sty and all the necessary out
M arket.. . . ................ , ................... . .3.13 p. m. toll gate No. 1, is under eourse of con of public business and had the respect meres
“ The Landreth W heat.”
in
the
world,
bought
direct
of
the
impor
tached.
A
well
of
never
failing
water
buildings. - The buildings are all new having
Accommodation............................................6.38 p.m. struction, and that J. K. Beaver, of the and confidence of his friends and the ters. Have, ju st opened a new full line a t the
at the door. Frame Barn' 30x22 with been built but three years. There is a large va
Samples can be seen at my. office. Farmers
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
lowest prices we ever sold theiu,~" For weight,
threshing floor and sfabling for 2 horses' riety of fruit on the premises. As I am engaged
firm of Beaver & Shellenberger, this public in general.. He was prominently fineness'
and durability of color we krioVv we can and 3 cows. A Shoemaker's Shop, wagon house, in farming, I will sell on the most reasonable should give this Wheat a thorough trial, as it
M ilk.......................................
6.24 a. m.
identified
with
interests
(if
his
neighbor,
is
no common article.
place,
is
having
his
residence
re-paint
not be beaten in Cashmeres either black or col corn-crib, pig-sty,and all necessary outbuildings. terms. For further particulars call on the owner
Accomodation.......... .... ..................
5,12p.m.
He ored. Have, also opened a new line of Colored This lot is in a high state of cultivation, under living
ed in the' most improved style. Like hood for more than 27 years.
thereon.
NORTH.
Respectfully,
good fences, and has quite a number of well se
Cashmeres in the best autum u shades.
Accommodation..................................
9.S5a.m. wise the building at Collegeville, oc leaves a wifeand two children,daughters
JO H N A. GOURDE Y.
For Wraps, Dolmans, Coats and Ulsters, we lected fruit trees in prime bearing condition. The.
who
are
grown.
lie
was
in
the
57th
Milk...................................... ................ .6.06p. no. cupied by L. II. Ingram, the knight of
HORACE RIMBY,
have a large variety of new goods and suitable location is very desirable on account of its close
the razor, master of the last, and pro year of his age.
trimmings for them. New Flannels, Cotton Flan proximity to schools, churches, stores, railroad pRIVATE SALE
SE ED SM A N and FLO RIST.
nels, Merino Underwear, Stockings in the choi stations, &c. The buildings are in good repair.
Abraham L. Grater, an old resident fessional auctioneer, has undergone the
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.
G. F .-TInnsicker, dealer in general cest makes and colors, received for fall and win Anyone wishing to view the premises will please
OF
o f Limerick, but now residing in Illi treatment of brush and paint.
ter. Have opened the prettiest styles of Calicoes call on one of the executors residing thereon.
store goods, Rahn Station, has de and
nois, is visiting his friends.
Chintzes we ever saw. We will close out Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
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a
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feature
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Dress Goods of all sorts at low prices.
Charters were issued Friday in Har
The Subscriber offers at Private Sale his prop
WARREN ROSENBERGER \ ^ xecu^ rs- erty
The loss by the burning of the barn risburg to the Phoenixville, Pottstown into his business on the 3d of October. We have a choice lot of. Ginghams for dresses at
of about 9 acres of good land situated in
10 and 12% cents. They are so much better L. EU Ingram, auet.
Upper Providence Township^ Montgomery Co.,
o f Jesse I). Tyson, near Pughtown, re and Beading, and the Philadelphia, After th a t date he will sell all goods than
calico that it is economy to buy them.
Pa.
Bounded by lands of Jacob H. W alt, Charles
cently has been adjusted and the Perki- Norristown and Phoenixville Railroad for cash and give his many customers
I just opened a new lot of Fichus, Ties and
P U B L IC S A L E
I. Miller, Philip H. Bechtel, Richard Pool and
omen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. These companies have a the advantages naturally arising from Collars in new fall styles. Our stock of Sash
the public road ldadiug from Trappe to ItoyersRibbons is good in watered, plain and blocked
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ford. It being located on 6aid road about a quar
Co., will pay $1,00; the full amouut capital stock of one million dollars a cash system,—low prices. Mr. Hun- styles.
ter
of a mile from Trappe.
o f the policy.
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The improvements consist of a commo
sets.
We
buy
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.
quantities
direct
from
efficient and wide-awake business men
dious Frame Dwelling House, 30x16 feet
the
manufacturers,
and
have:
*
h
e'
host
50.
cent
Will
be
sold
at
Public
Sale.on
THURSDAY.'
Hoelmer & Sons, of Lansrdal'e, have Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
2y2 stories high with brick attachment,
in this section of the county, and he Corset ever offered. We &\iy have corsets at 75 SEI3TEMBER 28,.1882, on the premises of the
maMufaetured since January 1st, 1882,
frgine out kitchen with bake oven at
has given the matter of doing a cash cents, $1, $1.25, $1.88 and $2:0». We' have the subscriber in Frederick township, Montgomery
A
movement
is
on
foot
among
the
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
tached, frame barn, 37x25 feet containing thresh
215 level tread horse powers, 150
business thorough consideration, and best $1 Corsets made in this couptry: We have county, all that certain messuage and tract of
certain
ing floor, granary, two mows, wagon house
and cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
citizens
of
Limeriek
and
this
township,
Corsets
that
will
fit
comfortably
a
greater
va
threshers and cleaners, 75 threshers and
land
containing
120
acres,
more
or
less,
situated
Neuralgia,
Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
stabling for 4 cows and 2 horses, frame
hog
he is confident that it will work fo-the riety of forms than any other Corset made. I f on road leading from Zieglersville to Reed’s mill,
and
of
East
Pikeland
and
Vincent,
shakers, and a bout 100 sets of mount
stable, chicken house, corn crib, a well of ex Sores, Pain in the'Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
advantage of Ins customers as well as you are very stout of Very slender, very short- 2 mills from Ziegiersvillè station, bounded by cellent
Chester
county,
to
have
a
free
bridge
water at the house, a large cistern at Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
ings for horse powers and cleaners.
or very loug-waisted, you can always be lands of Hiram Wood, Mrs. Grubb, W. Bucher, the bam,
apple orchard, cherry, pear, peach and Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
constructed across the Schuylkill at himself, as the amount now carried on waisted
well fitted in a Corset at our Store.
George Moore, Reed’s- mill and points on the plum trees.
or Stings of Insect», Poison from Plants, Cramps
bis
books
would
reduce,
in
the
way
of
A veterinary surgeon treating the Spring City, which will strike the lands
Swamp Creek, containing 4 acres of wood land,
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
The
land
is in a good state of cultivation and Colic, Diarrhoea, aiid all cases where there is
buying
and
selling,
the
average
price
15
acres
meadow,
the
balance
being
good
farm
229
High
Street,
Pottstown.
of
Daniel
Springer
and
Daniel
Latshaw
diseased cattle near Channing Forge,
in a favorable season will yield enough to feed pain or distress
land, divided into convenient fields. The im- one horse and from three to* four cows.
ISUThe Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
Berks county, has adopted a cruel'pro- òri the Montgomery county side. This of goods about 15 per cent. We trust
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Relief, if applied to the parts affected.
The location is desirable on account of its cloi
cess. He saws the horns otf close to will make a direct route between Ches friend Ilunsicker will meet continued
I rooms and entry on the first .floor, the same on proximity to churches, schools, stores, m ill
Sold
by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
i second, large garret, cellar under whole house ; and railroad.
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the head aird injects aqua ammonia in ter Springs and this place. The move success in his new departure. We think
generally..
stone
kitchen,
17x20
feet
with
bake
oven
attaehhe...will.
:
He
deservcs
it..
.
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For terms and a view of the premises, persons
ment is a good one and deserves to be
large doses -into the ears.
• Large Barn Stone Stable high, stabling for will please call on
PE R SO N A L P R O P E R T Y ! jI 8ed.horses,
Price 25 Cents per Bottle,
brought to a head.
18
cows,
2
floors,
*2
mous
;
large
wagon
Mrs. Mary -Gravely, of Bailey’s cross
Prepared and for sale by
The Hop which was to be given by
V A L E N T IN E K RATZ.
Will be sold at 'PublfV Sale oil THURSDAY, house, straw house, spring house and ice house
all necessary ¡qnthuildiiigs. Plenty of lasting Ang.29,1882,41, >
the Spring City Band •at J. AYi“’ S.
A t the meeting of the Contuy Com roads, Rucks county, has a cow which OCTOBER 5tb,!882. al hcr laic ri-siiU-iVct' G]"C<'I1 wahà
ater on 'thé premises. ’’ Terms- easy. Sale to
Gross’ Perk ¡omen Brjdge hotel, on missioners on Wednesday it was re about four .months ago had its right Tree, Upper Érpvideiiee, Montgomery county, commence
at.Ï o'clock, p:. rri. Conditions by- :
the following, property of Susan ¿indy , dec’.d :
B »X T ]B .L iX O £
front
leg
cut
off
below
the
knee
by
a
Saturday evening, September 23, and solved to prepare suitable resolutions
Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH
CHRISTIAN.WISMER,
stove, 2 bedsteads, 2 feàthef-bëds, pillows, bols b : 0 -!. - ,
railroadl
A
’
veterinary
snrgeori
hap
. ,, , : „ ___
OF.
KLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street,
was postponed on account of inclement of respect to the memory of ex-commis
ters, comforts', blankets, counterpane, sheets,
Philadelphia.
jy l3 ’82.1y.
weather, will be given at same plaee on sioner Amos -D. Moser,-which will be pening along at the time resolved to. bureau, wasbstand, bowl and -pitcher, looking
ŒPTUIBX j ÎEG
glass, trunk, % dozen cane chairs, rocking chair,
make
an
attempt
to
save
the
cow,
aiid
Saturday evening Septempcr 30, 1882. published in due time. The plans and
lounge, centre and wall table,’ stair and other
OF
AGENTS WANTED.
Will be sold at Public .Sale,, on MONDAY
specifications for the iron work of the going to work dressed the wound and arpet, oil cloth, table liuen, towels, dishes iu
OCTOBER 2, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1C
Hcorgiaiina Price, the unfortunate proposed bridge^ in Upper Hanover tied up the arteries so skilfully that the their variety,, sfoné jars, clock, lamps, clothes
R E A L
E S T A T E !
- TO SELL THE RICH NEW BOOK
ipT rjg Load of Fresh Cows with calves, dire
girl who threatened-to'Shoot at George and Lowei Provdrffenee townships were cow recovered.
She Was kept in the anff otlier baskets, wash tub, lot of soap, A burn,
- Will be.sold at, Public Sale, on.SATURDAY- ■¿U jU fi-om H unt, county. Good judgm ent wa'
her
of
books,'
gome
over
i<X),.years.
old
/u
good
Hayes, by whom she. declares herself referred to J. Button Steele to examine stable until a few. days ago, when a’ condition', and many other articlesiiot mentioned.: SEPTEMBER 80, 1882, on the-premlses-of Sam’l exercised in the- selection-iof this stock, and
T R E A S U R Y of S O N G
bitterly wronged, and who escaped a and report whether they eanie up to neighbor, a cabinet maker,made for her Sale to commence a t 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions Hendricks, dee’d, on a public road leading from. will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
For the HOME CIRCLE. A rich volume of '
JOSEPH CASSELBERRY,., . Trappe to Royersford, in Upper-Providence twp., sate.. ..-I Stock Bull, Sale at-l. o’clock p. m.
week or two since from the Insane Asy-. the specifications required by the Board a wooden leg, which was strapped on to at sale by
300 B E S T L O YE G
chosen from the whole
Montgomery county, about 1 '/r mites from the Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACII.
.
..
Administrator.'
realm of J/wtiu, Usual cost, $87 ! Here oly $2.50.
Inm at Norristown, has been re-arrested
the Stump. The cow ,hopped around
former and about 2 miles from the latter places J . G. Fetterolf, a'rtct;
J. G. Detwiler, cicrl
No
book
like
it.
No
competition
! Sale is im
;the following described L O T , located as aforé:
■soul was returned to that institution
P U B L IC S A L E
Mrs. Samnel Cassel of Grater’s Ford holding the injured leg up for a day or
mense.! Eminent citizens say: lKA treasury o f
said
and
on
a
córner
(o
f
2
roads,
bounded
by
R
SALE
last Saturday.
pleasure forerery home/’—0.‘ II. Tiffany, D. D.
'j '
■ f)F
recently arrived at he 35th birthday. A two, but now she has Concluded to use
lands of Amos' Wanner; Jólm-VVanner a&d others: F
A perfect marvel o f excellence and cheapness. ”—
the frdoden attachment, arid, lilrins
containing 3 acres and 158 perches of laúd- more
Two
Good
Piaiios,
just,
rcpaired,will
be
sold
On
few
of
the
friends
of
Mrs.
Samuel
CasG. A. Feltz, D. D. “Fttil o f Genuine Gems
The funeral of Mary, the wife of
or less.- Tlie..improy<;meuts cqngiatof a_2j4.story ’reasonable terras. Inquire, of
around quite comfortably upon it, and & E A L
E
S
T
A
T
Ì
!
sel,
urged
tlieir
inost
intimate
friends
F.
L. Robbins, I). D. “H ike it.”—W. H. Doane
Samuel K. Anders, of Norritou town
,L. hóase, having 2 rooms nbd entry oil first floor, ■Imo. .
FREDERICK LE1TSCH, Trappe, Ra Mus. Doc. “f t meets a real household want.”—
seems to be in good health'..
Will Be sold At Public," Salé oh TUESDÀY, 4-rwuhs and entry on second floor and 3 rooms on
ship, took place on Sunday, at the to send the, “compliments of the sea
A. J. Gordon, D. D.—“Its contents will briny yen*. *
OGTOBF1Ì-U),-1882. óìi tfic préiniàes1, a'VALU third floor ; outkitcheii and bake ¿ven attached,
OR RENT’
ial sunsJiine to the home.”—Prof. W. F. Sbenvin,
Worcester Meeting House.
This was son,” to Mrs. Cassel by mail. In con
Republican County Convention,
ABLE LOT,- containing 1 acre of .ground:, with cellar under whole house. Well with lasting 1
sequence
of
which
letters,
cards
and
“I have examined this sumptuous volume '¡nth great
one of the largest funerals ever held in
Tlie Kepiiblican County Convention new itàpróyements, located in Upper Providence water aiid pump"at the door under roof. Barn,
deliyht.”—J. H. Vincent, D. D. “It should be in
After October 1st, 1882, to a small family,
the neighborhood. About 300 carriages packages commenced to accumulate at was held in Music Hall, Norristown,- ToWiisbip, Montgomery county, about a mile with stabling for two horses and two cows;
every
household in the land.”—Prof.. C C. Case.
north óf'Tràppé, adjoining lands-6f John Poley, thresh floor and granary. Wagon house njider comfortable Tenement in the Post Office building
the post office, at Grater’s Ford, over
attended.
the same. roof. Hen house, pig sty, wood shed at Collegeville. Three rooms and a small kitchen T IIIiK E M ILLIO N HOMES want it, hence it
Jonas
Derr,
and
otbers.-i.
The
improvements
ai
e
Tuesday.
The
attendance
was
large
which the Messrs. Fuss & Cassel pre
a Frame House, 16x28 feet. Well of and other nceessary outbuildings. Plenty of on the first floor, and three on the second, good is a grand chance to coin monev. Sample pages
tf:<v, FREE. Address HUBBARD BROS.. Phila
The Se-hwenkfelters.-of Montgomery side, and by the .time the office was to and their was a full representation
water a t door: Stable !4xi6. Fruit fruit, trees of ail kinds, in bearing condition. well of water, large chicken house and a garden delphia.
Pa.
trees, such as apple,- pear and pleach in' This property is convenient -to schools, mills, attached. Inquire at
POST OFFICE,
eormty held their one hundred and he closed seventy-three such parcels from all the districts. The Conven
creamery
and
places
of
public
worship.
Any
variety.
Tin's
is
a
deslrable
:home
in
tion
Was
organized
at
10:30
a.
m.
The
forty-niiatih annual celebration- of had been received, all of which were
every respect.
one wishing to view the property beforee the day
OR RENT.
‘•‘Gedaehfcuiss Tag,” the anniversary placed in a mail pouch and taken to following ticket was placed in the field :
of sale will picas# call on Elwood D. Barth, liv F
President
Ju
d
g
e
,.
Chas.
H.
Stinson,
ing
thereon
;
or
the
undersigned,
residing
in
of the landing of their ancestors in Mrs. Cassel by her husband, who emp
Also at the same time will be sold : Com by
The Harnessmaker’s Shop in Collegeville. An
IS A SU RE C U R E
the shock, potatoes, dung fork, shove], shade, Worcester township, near Centre Point, Sale to excellent stand for a sober and industrious me
Pennsylvania, in the Towamenciu Meet tied its contents on a table before her nominated by acclamation.
for all d iseases o f th e Kidneys and
commence at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
hoes,
wheelbarrow,
chains,
half
.bushel
and
half
chanic.
Inquire
at
the
POST
OFFICE.
State
Senator
:
W,
B.
Itambo,
Upper
A number of friends had gathered to
ing House on Saturday last.
peeje measures, axes, old iron, half to il'o f eoal,
LEONARD HENDRICKS, Executor.
- aug.31.8t
enjoy the surprise, which is easier im Merion.
.half barrel good vinegar, grabbinghoct: HOUSE L. H. Ingram, auct.
I t h sa specific action on th is m ost Important
Wen. C. Gordon is now canvassing* agined than described.
For the Assembly,' Henry R, Brown, HOLD GOODS -:—Three Bedsteads; bedding, two
organ, en ab lin g i t to th row o ff torp id ity an d
pOR SALE.
inaction, stim u latin g th e h ea lth y secretion o f
bureaus, half-dozen caneTgeat.<i4 phairs,balf-Uozen
P U B IC S A L E
for “ Treasury of Song” (which we
Norristown; Richard Markley, Upper Windsor
th e B ile, an d b y h eep in g th e b ow els in free
lounge, SfandY-inarble top, three
mentioned last week.) It is one of the _The people of Skijjpackville and v Hanover; Frank Houston, Gwynedd; tables, 60chairs,
condition, effecting it s regular discharge.
OF
yards rag carpet, tiiUSlhth, clock, one
A farm of about-100 acres, situated in Uppe:
M ga I
Mi ** I f yo u are suffering from
ariosi beautiful hooks we have ever cinity are jubilant over the prospect of Ezekial Shoemaker, Moreland ; John old fashion high clock, three-looking glasses,
Providence township. For particulars apply t<
I W l O I O l I d « m a la ria ,h a v e th e ch ills,
R e a l E s t a t e ! A.
two stoyes and fixtures, parlor stove, clothes Valuable
D. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa.
»een, and gives all a rare chance to get an increase in tlieir railroad facilities. M. Cunningham, Pottstown.
are b ilious, d ysp ep tic, or constipated, Kidney*
lard press and stuffer,- sausage grinder,
W ort w ill su r e ly re liev e an d q u ic k ly cure.
the real “Gems” of Musie at a trifling Some years ago the “Delaware River
undersigned will offer at Public Sale, up
Director of the Poor : Aaron Fretz, 2horse,
I n th e 8p rin g to cloonse th e 8ystem . every
-sets of. erockefyware, knives and forks, lamps, onThe
the premises a quarter of a mile S. W.y of ^GOOD CHANCE.
on« shou ld tak e a thorough course o f it.
cost compared to the same in sfleet and Lancaster Railroad Company” was Norriton.
fruit cans, canned fruit, and ma.ny other articles •Trappe,
on
the
road
leading
to
Almshouse,
in
a
SO LD BY D R U G G IS T S . P r ic e $ 1 .
not mentioned. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Upper Providence township, Montgomery Co. ,Pa.
form. We advise all to get a copy.
Jury Commissioner : Charles L. Pres Conditions
incorporated for the purpose of build
For R en t: Tinsmith Shop at Limerick Square
at on day of Sale by
On SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th, 1882, at including ajl necessary tools and stock of tin. A
ton, Gwynedd.
AMOS SPARE.
Rev. John Kohler, of Stroudsburg, ing a railroad from Lancaster to Dgla2 o’clock, p. m., the following described Real good opportunity for a sober, industrious me
Judge Stinson was brought before
ware.
The
project
slumbered
for
s
Estate
of HENRY HARLEY, deceased, to-w it:
chanic. Apply at Hiltebitel’s S.ore, or to the
Fa., a few years ago pastor of Augus
P U B L IC S A L E
the Convention and made a few fitting
No. 1. All that, certain messuage, tenement owner
ELIAS FLUCKr Collegevi!!e, Pa.
tus Lutheran Church, this place, has long time, but it has recently been re remarks. Likewise a number of the
OF
and
tract
of
land
situated
as
aforesaid,
and
Been appointed principal of the Aca vived and is said to have the support other successful candidates . appeared
bounded by lands of John Longstreth, Charles
OTICE
TO
GUNNERS.
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
R E A L
E S T A T E ! Rittenifousfi, George K. Plank, John McFarland, s
demic Department in Muhlenberg Col- of
before
theconvention
and
fired
off
which
is
now
cut
off
from
all
com
Will be sold a t Public Sale, on WEDNES and others, containing 34 acres, more or less ;
le g e . Allentown. This selection was
The undersigned hereby give notice that no
their little speeches. The usual regu DAY, OCTOBER 18, 1882, Oil "the premises, the about two acres of which are meadow and wood
anade to fill the vacancy- to the faculty munication with-New York except over lation resolutions were presented and following Real Estate of. Sapiucl Pennypacker, land, the remainder farm land in a high state of tresspassing will be allowed on their premises
routes
controlled
by
the
Pennsylvania
for
gunning, hunting, &c. Offenders will be
deceased : A lot of land with improvements con cultivation, divided by good fences into conven
caused by the withdrawing of the Rev.
and Reading roads. A short time ago read by the illustrious Norman Corson, taining two acres a f ground more or less, situat ient fields, and well watered by running streams. dealt with strictly according to law.
A. R. Horne, who accepted the Super- the directors of the Delaware River and Esq.,and were, of course, unanimously ed in Upper Providence, Montgomery county, on The premises contain two young apple orchards
Sebastian Kohl,
Limeriek.
Francis S. Peterman,
“
intendency of schools in Tyler, Texas.
the Reading Turnpike, % of mile above Trappe, in excellent bearing condition, a large number of
Lancaster Company held a meeting and adopted.
Jacob Garber,
Upper Providence
adjoining lands of Abraham WeikeL John Nace, peach, pear, plum, and other fruit trees. For
Rebecca
and
Catharine
Hiitebeitpl,Upper
Prov.
Abraham Peterman and others. The improve abundance and variety of fruit these premises
] The total tonnage over the Reading resolved to put the road from Lancas- From Norristown T im es , Monday.
number of new and second-hand carriages,
B. F. Garber,
Upper Providence.
cannot
be
surpassed.
The
improvements
consist
ments
consist
o
f
a
Brick
L
House,
34x30,
ter
to
Phoenixville,
a
distance
of
forty
for sale very cheap.
A full sprint carriage ;
railroad and branches of the Schuyl
of
a
3
story
Stone
House
with
kitchen
at.
t
l
f
i
m
three
rooms
on
first
floor,
3
rooms,
hall,
new
Bar-Spring carriage, second-hand.
A
T
h
e
Mushroom
Poisoning
Case.
kill Navigation for the week ending miles, under contract, from PhoenixROPOSALS
FOR
OCTOBER
I
BS-L
taebed,
containing
11
rooms
and
cellar,
and store ro'8m-onAsseotkl, g arret; cel
double seated PHAETON uew; and others not
ville
it
will
run
through
the
Skippack
bake
oven,
spring
house
over
an
excel
lar
under
wirale
house,
A
well
of
never
¡September lttth, was . 221,229, tons
mentioued. Call soou and 6eenre bargains.
lent spring of water, sm pke.and wash
water,-under cover, Re^ir the door- Barn
The Directors of the Poor and House of Em A.11 kinds of wagons and carriages made to against 139,836 for corresponding week valley and Bucks county on its way to ONE OF T H E VICTIMS DEAD— ANOTHER NOT RaHWighouse, shop withstood place underneath..'ployment
Barn
with
stabling
for
two"
horses
and
two
cows.
of
Montgomery
county,
invite
Scaled
order.
Prices reasonable.
Y
ew
Y'orlc.
.
H
.,
is
e
x
p
e
c
te
d
t
h
a
t
th
e
EXPECTED.TO RECOVER. last year—.an. foo.r.oaso. .of 21,092 tons.
36x46, containing stabling for 9 cows and
5
Barn and carriage house under one roof, mow
proposals
for the following articles, at the above
The total tonnage for 1882 to above average cost of the road will be about
horses,
carriage
house,
barrack,
eorncrib,
pig
over
the
whole
building,
which
measures
40x22
named Almshouse,
William Baker, one of the young
E. K. W E L D N E R .
and other necessary out. buildings. All the
- ON;MONDAY, OCTOBER 2d, 1882,
date was 6,253,995 tons, against 6,101,- $41,000 a mile. The directors will meet men employed on the premises of Geo. feet; overshoot attached, 22x 10 feet,. chicken sty,
buildings
are
nearly
new/
There
is
a
never-fail
house,
pig
sty,
and
all
neecessary
ehtbuildings.
..At
I'l o'eloi-k, noon, to-w it:
858 tons for the corresponding time of in Philadelphia on the. 29th instant to Zimmerman, the Whitpain township On the premises is a GOOD BLACKSMITH SHOP ing well of excellent water at the barn.
J O T IC E .
8 pieces-Scotch Diagonal.
No. 2. A tract of land near ,No. 1, boutuleiPhy
1881—an increase for 1&82 of 152,137 award contracts for the work of con farmer whose entire household were (a good stand)—28x16, with’-shoeing sheds;
. “ Appleton A Muslin, 1 vard wide,
struction.
lo*
u
t:
O
aa*
::
u
land,
of
Josiah
Prizer,
Davjd
Buckwglter
andtons. '
there is a stream of water near the shop. There
Notice is hereby given that the viewers appoint
poisoned by - eating mushrooms, last is
a young orchard, of different variety of trees others, containing 15 acres of first-class farm
0 “ Bedtiek.
ed by the Court of Quarter Sessions to view the
week,
died
yesterday,
after
enduring
on
the premises. The buildings are all fii excell land. Those tracts will be sold together pi sfcp/
6 - ■0 , Calico.
Malarial fever in the Schuylkill val
‘¿ The equinoctial storm last week was
ground
for a bridge over a stream of water, run
V
ent repair, having been built only a few- years aratod to. suit .purchasers.
2„ “'.„Ginglmm.
ning through Upper Providence Township, where
■oi unusual length, and the rain fall was ley seems to be growing more severe the most excruciating agony, and Chas. #go. The property is most desirably ioeated.
These premises are situated near Collegeville t 1 “ “ s ' Blue Drilling.
the public highway leading from Black Roek
greatly in excess of any year in the in its attacks, and new types of this Upright, another boy in Mr. Zimmer-, Anyone wishing.to view-the premises will please station on the Perkiomen R. R., and are .eon- . 6 dozen Men’s Hats (size 7 to 7/ 1').
Hotel to Black Rock Bridge crosses said stream,
venient to mills, stores, churches, and school»','
- 2 ;iy4 i j t j -Uaps (size
to 1%).
recollection of our “oldest innabitants.” apparently invulnerable malady are man’s employ, who also became ill from call on one of the' executors, residing near by;
near
the Montgomery County Almshouse, will
making all together a very-pleasant and desire- ’ ; 3()9 lbs:'Smoking-Tobacco,
lb. package.
the
effects
of
the
food,
was
reported
as
meet
at the County Almshouse in said Township
L ? serious damages are reported in frequently reported. The case of Thomas
Also at the same time and place will be sold able home. Persons wishing to view the prem ¡c 175 lbs. Hard Tobacco,
of Upper Providence, on Thursday the 28th day
Ins section. In Philadelphia the losses Bortz, living near Pottstown', show’s being in such a critical condition last Five Tons of Timothy Hay, about eight or ten ises, can do so at any tim e'by calling upon the
Sy&.lbsqiPpffeCi;
.
of September, A. D. 1882, at 10 o'clock in the
of stone, lot of . posts in the rough. One resident thereon. Conditions will be made knowtf
50 lbs. Uepper f pure).. V
caused, by the heavy rain will foot up new peculiarities. He had complained evening that hopes for his recovery perch
">renoon, for the purpose of viewing a site for
THE HEIRS,
Market Stall in Farmer’s Market House, Norris on the day of sale by
1 bhl. A StigaV.
were
almost
abandoned.
The
sufferings
aid Bridge.
leavily: In some instances the rush of of not feeling well for a week or more,
town, No. 90. Large Hog, five barrels of vine
3 b lip Sngar-.jlouae Molasses;
ACOB G. CUSTER,
JOSEPH SIIRAWDER,
of
these
two
young
men
have
been
in
At the same time and place will be sold the
gar. One or two HORSES, &c. Sale, to com
2 bbls. Syrup..
y a er caused the stoppage of mills and but on Tuesday last, after half a day’s
AN’L W. LONGACRE, FRANCIS R. DEEDS.
following personal property of Henry Harley
describably
agonizing.
Their
stom
mence
at
1
o’clock.
Conditions
by
6
bushel«'
Barley.
:
ae ones, goods were damaged, fires work, was compelled to give up and to
AVID VV. FUNK,
ISAAC WEBER,
dcc’d ; a family carriage, one. set of single har
Geokge W. P ennypackek,
l_
.2 dozen Brooms.
¡. .; ■
YlF.WF.KS.
put out and work ceased for the day. take to his bed. He soon had a slight achs being irritated they pass enormous
Cathakine A. P ennypacker. S Executors. ness, as good as new ; saddle, buffalo, robe,
2
Sacks
of
fine
Salt
(Ashton)
l j i tons of ground Salt.
eveia large sewers caved in and in a chill, which was followed by fever and qualities of blood. So frequently must J. G. Fetterolt, auctioneer, Henry Kratz, clerk. blankets, lines, 6leigh, broad axe, post axe, lot
of neats leather, lot of sole leather, a full set of
7STATE NOTICE.
Samples required. All goods to be delivered
lffrge number of places breaks occurred pain in his head, the pain increasing they exepectorate, and in such quan
.u
shoemaker’s tolls, 50 chesnnt rails in rough, 50 at Almslioiae or Phoenixville, free of freight.
tities,
that
at
times
they
almost
choke.
L
A
D
IE
S
i
f
q
TO
in the streets.
chesnuts
rails
pointed
and
about
50
posts,
wood
and becoming so excruciation that it Their gums are a bleeding mass. The
One boat load of coal, designate the mine,
Estate of HENRY HARLEY, late of Upper
stove.' Two bedsteads and bedding, bureau, half Egg and half Stove, 2240 lbs. to ton, to be
drove Mr. Bortz into a perfect frenzy.
rovidence township, Montg. Co., dee’d.
desk,
8
day.
clock
in
first-class
condition,
4
quilts,
body
of
Baker,
soon
after
death
reliev
delivered at Almshouse wharf, on or before OC
E .
M .
i U G E ’S
• 9a1 S?tu,rdaT morning the lime stored He fairly , raved in his irrational ex
Notice is hereby given that letters of adininis- 1
8 comfortable«, 3 linen sheets, 2 coverlids, 4 TOBER 21, 1882, free of freight.
re the sheds at the yards of John S. citement, and tw’o able-bodied men ed him from his agony, assumed a black
have been granted to the undersigned.
blankets, 2 chaff bags, 2 bolsters, 10 tablecloths,
One car load.Stock Steers, ranging in weight tration
1
6
E
a
st
M
a
in
S
treet,
color.
The
other
members
of
the
family
A11
persons indebted to said estate are requested
bed
cases,
about
20
yards
of
carpet,
looking
Kepler, were discovered to be on fire, found it impossible to hold him.
from 1000 to 1200 lbs. Cattle to be delivered at to make
It —Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman and a
immediate payment, and those having
glass, lot of muslin, and many other articles not Almshouse, on or before OCTOBER 28th, 1882.
at Zeiglerville Station, on the Perki- was found necessary to tie him to the
legal claims against the same will "present them
mentioned. Also a shed at the Menonite Meet Cattle to be weighed on the Almshouse scales.
I s t a w a » I?®,*
omen Railroad. The roof of the sheds bed with cords, and while thus lashed domestic, are reported as having im
without delay In proper order for settlement to
ing house, in Upper Providence. Sale to com
JOHN O. CLEMENS, )
ISAAC K, HARLEY.
eaked and the rain poured down on the down he tore his'clothing with his proved to such an extent as to encour- FOR HAIR GOODS. She has .a large stock of mence at 1 o’clock. Conditions will be made
DANIEL SHULER, ) Directors.
ABRAHAM K.' HARLEY. *> Admrs.
known
by
the
ADMINISTRATORS.
Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
unslacked lime. Heat soon generated, teeth and spat the pieces out at his at ge the belief that their lives can he saved good
JOHN A. RIGIITER. )
JOHN K. i ia r l :
always on hand.
A tte st: DAVID H. ROSS, Clerk.
Sept. 16. P. 0 . Address, Trappe,
and communicating with the sills of the tendants, After a few hours of terrible
Pa.
Combings made u p ; and a GOOD P R IC E PAID
Rufus
B.
Longaker,
died
on
Tuesday
track overhead, set them on fire. As suffering his disease gave way to medi
B L A C K S M IT H IN G FRESH FISH
fo r dark and black hair, either straight or comb
morning,
at
his
residence,
at
Potts
Die undersigned having located at Keelor’s
ings.
it was near the railroad bridge, that cal treatment, and the patient became
Smith Shop, a short distance w^st of Trappe,
town, in the 63d year of his age, of
structure was in great danger. At calmer and more rational.
and VEGETABLES,
will
take pleasure in executing all kinds of
He is still dropsy. He leaves a wife and several
JOH N G. F E T T E R O L F ,
tempts were made to put out the fire seriously ill and much exhausted, and
Blacksmithing work at short notice. Horse
The
undersigned
will visit Trappe and vicinity
children,
one
of
whom
is
Hon.
Mont
by pouring water on it, but this made typhoid symptoms are beginning to
R E A L E S T A T E A G 'T , Yerkes P. O. shoeing, Jobbing &c.’ Special attention given to on Tuesday and Friday
of each week with Fresh
Carriage
and
wagon
ironing.
.
Having
had
an
gomery
S
Longaker.
Deceased
was
matters worse, when it was finally ex show themselves. The attending phy
Fish oi different kinds, all vegetables tu season.,,
Upper Providence, Montgomery Co., Pa.
experience of over .20 years at the business we and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &e.
This hotel famishes special accommodations to
all
his
life
a
consistent
Democrat
and
tinguished by shovelling earth and sician asserts positively that the case
boarders^ the locality a$,d surroundings being
wishing to, purchase properties from feel confident of giving satisfaction to customers.
a prominent local politician. He held 15,Parties
sand upon the lime,
Patronage
solicited..
adapted for pleasure seekers. Bar Al
to 1,00 Acres, with improvements,on easy terms
is one of malaria.
H E N R Y R A H N , apeetSiUy
the office of Recorder of Deeds of should give me a calL"' •’ " ' t’1 ' " S e p ^ S m q .
ways stocked with the best liquors and cigars,
F; % FREDERICKS.

Providence Independent

HATS!

REAL

ESTATE !

Goods,

B . M. R ô ô i

And Spring Blooming,

Hyacinth, Tulip, Crocos, Harcissos,
P L A

U

T

S

I

Primroses, Geraniums, &c.,

Sâ

H E A D M A N ’S

a

M AGNETIC LIN IM TN T !

P. M. HEADMAN, PenffiMri Pa.

FRESH COWS !

a

KIDNEY-WORT

■— LIV ER----

KIDNEY-WORT

Special B anps
at ths Lim ici Spiare

C A R R IA G E W O R K S !

a

P

N

Grater's Ford Hotel,

H. D. ALDIRFEB, Propr&tor.

Rahn Station, Pa.

-ice Cream.

Ample stabling for stock.

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co, Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

W. ROYER, M. D.,

J

A griculture and Science.

Practising Physician,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

M Y. W EBER, M; D.,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N SR U R G , PA.
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 0
p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
Tor Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E x tiïh pu iîe W okks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
Loir price* and fa ir dealing*,1
RESP E C TFU L! Y,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

F. SLOUGH.

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

P

G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
311 SWEDE Street Eorristoivn, Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

^

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice cf the

June 8-ly.

Spsclal Inducements
A t W o r r all’s M ill,
.Collegeviile, Pa,
Choice W h e a t F lo u r,

Peace

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

H R . B. F. PLACE,

Manufactured and for sale at Lowest Market
Prices. Our flour gives general satisfaction and
we invite a trial of the same.

D E N T I S T ! !
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]

C H O P P I N G

done at short notice in a satisfactory manner.
Full supply of all kinds of Feed always on hand.
We cordially invite patronage and will do our
best to give satisfaction to all.

S. T. S. WAGNER.

COLLEGEVILLEy Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at EagleVille. Will attend to Branch Office on Tuesday.
Gas administered.

THE HARTFORD D.

C. SHULER.

Trappe Pa., will repair watches and clocks at
Short notice, either at home or at your residence.
All kinds of tools manufactured and repaired,
Good workmanship. Low prices.

T P. KOONS,

A f e

P ra c tica l S la ter

! 1

R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa,
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, aud Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

TOWARD DAYII),

S E W I N G M A C H I N E PAINTER and PAPER«HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Ju st P erfected .
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,
A galrxy of new patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most,
•legant design in stand and wood work. Posi
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
wanted by everybody.

MILTON B. HARLEY, A pt.

Royersford Pa.

AL80 the Domestic and other different makes of
^machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.

G.

F .

K R A FT,

—DEALER IN—

of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

H

ORACE RIMBY,

FLORIST,
Collegeviile, Mont. Co., Pa.
'¡¿Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with natitpil flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
ments, Sts, promptly attended to.

HI II. KEELER,

P a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory maimer.

JO H N M ILLER,

T A I L O R .
N o tio n s, &c., &c.
EYANSBURG,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.

J . M. Albertson & Sons,
Owners and Proprietors of the

S tar G lass W o r k s
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of
WISIKMT
GLASS
AN»
SHADES,
Warranted not to stain.

If p

want a Gi

FOR LITTLE MONEY
oo TO

W . H. Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Cullegeville

Carriage

Work-.

You will be sure of being suitail, as I have
.lump Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
W. H,BLANCHFORD,
Collegcvilip, Pa.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
H A N K E 1W

N O R R I S T O W N , PA.
Interest raid mi Deposits as per agreement. Ne
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on
bonds'; Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on'
England, Ireland, Germany and other places.
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean
steamers. Railroad and other Sleeks bought and
sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupous, Sil
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold.
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent.

CUT THIS OUT!
*5581* S I 5 is S4 0 w

W e h a v e s t o r e s in 15 le a d in g C itie s ,
St™“ gM&our agents obtain their supplies quicilv.
.rL .KS £ ° rK ’‘, V 4 Principal d e ic e 'a re »t

M. N. LOVELLPHILAD^L

S O

Li

a!paT

I) I E R S

Now suffering from wounds or disease of any
kind caused by military service are entitled to
PENSION. Widows, minor children, dependent
mothers or fathers of soldiers who died from the
effect* of their service are also entitled. Many
Invalid pensioners are entitled to an Increase.
Careful assistancej^iven in Delayed or Rejected
Claims, as many ean be allowed with but. little
more evidence. -Complete instructions with ref
erences sent on application. Chas. <fe Geo. A.
K in «», Attorneys-at-law, 916 F. St., Washington,
D. C.

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .

TRAPPE, PA,

TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut- and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

EXCELSIOE
Ice Cream & Confectionery Booms
----- :0: OF :0:-----

A. C. F R E E D ,
Royersford Pa.
I would announce to the public that I have re
modelled my place of business, and at consider
able expense fitted up two rooms in first-class
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and
can now say I have the most complete establish
ment of the kind in either Royersford or Spring
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place
to come and enjoy a plate of

D ecency T o w a rd s H orses .— A

horse
cannot be screamed at and cursed with
out becoming less Valuable in every
particular. To reach the highest de
gree of value the animal should be per
fectly gentle and always reliable, hut if
it expects every moment that it is in
the harness to h e ‘‘jawed” at and struck j
it will be in a constant state of ner
vousness, and in its excitement- is as li
able, through fear, to do something
which is not expected, as to go along
doing what yon started it to do. It is
possible to train a horse to be governed
by the- word of mouth as it is to train
a child, and in such training the horse
reaches its highest value. When a horse
is soothed by the gentle -words of his
driver—and we have seen him calmed
down from great excitement by no
other means—it may be very fairly
concluded that he is- a valuable animal
for practical purposes, and it may be
certainly concluded that the man who
has such power over him, is a humane
man and a sensible one. But all this
simply means that the man must gain
the animal’s confidence. Only in ex
ceptional instances is a horse stubborn
or vicious. If he understands his sur
roundings, and what is required of him
he gives no trouble. As almost every
reader must know, if the animal when
frightened can be brought up to the ob
ject, he will become calm. The reason
is that he understands that there is
nothing to fear. So he must be taught
to have confidence in the man who’
handles him, and then this powerful
animal, which usually a man could not
handle, if it were disposed to be vici
ous, will give no trouble. The'very
best rule, therefore, which we would
lay down for the management of the
horse, is gentleness and good sense on
the part of the driver. Bad drivers
make bad horses usually.
S eed in g on S od . —We have been ex
perimenting, from force of circum
stances, in seeding on sod the present
spring, and infer from present develop
ments, May 20th, the date of this writ
ing, that it is practicable to get a fair
catch of clover and grass seed on ne
glected pastures and meadows, without
plowing. The seed sown was red and
white clover, herd’s-grass, and red-top,
mixed. The land experimented with
was an old meadow, naturally moist,
springy, with water upon the surface,
in spots,during winter and spring, neg
lected for a dozen years or more, grass
cut and carted off, and nothing return
ed—brakes and weeds more plenty than
grass on all sorts of it. The sowing
commenced early in April and continu
ed until the middle of May. On small
patches a mixture of wood and coal
ashes was spread, and the ground raked
over. Here the catch is good, and the
young clover and grass is promising.
On other patches loam was spread and
the ground raked over, and the seeds
have stained well. There were bare
patches under the walls, where leaves
had rotted for years, and in this leafmold the catch was all that could be
desired.
In another patch, several
loads of spent tan-park that had been
rotten for ten years was spread, and
the ground raked over. The seed did
not come so quickly in this, but there
is quite enough,, if it lives, to make a
good sod. On the larger part of the
meadow there was no top-dressing, and
the seed bad no protection but the very
thin growth of grass and weeds, just
stalling. Tiie catch is not so good
here of course as in the dressed patches,
but it is better than could have been
expected. Of course the better way of
seeding is to plow, manure, harrow,
and bush, but all this takes time and
costs a good deal of money. If we can
get a good catch of clover upon neg
lected meadows and pastures, we can
put them upon a course of improve
ment at all expense. Wherever the
clover plant will grow’, it will enrich
the soil, and prepare the way for grains
and grasses. It would have been betto sow the grass and clover seed in
March upon thé snow ? but as it is, the
experiment is quite satisfactory.—
American Agriculturist,

H a n d lin g H orses .— Men differ great
ly in the amount of work they can get
out of a team of 'horses, and the ani
mals know this as well as the drivers.
Some will fret and sweat a team when
only drawing an empty wagon,"while
others will drive the same horses be
fore a heavy load and not wet a hair.
This difference is more easily seen than
described. Kindness in manner and in
tone of voice go a- great way towards
making the load draw easily. The
owner’s handling of the reins is fre
quently far different from that of ths
hired man. We have seen teems kept
poor in flesh , by an almost incessant
worry from an ill-fitttng harness, an in
human jerking upon the bits, or a fre
quent and injudicious use of the whip.
Boys are not exempt from these stric
tures. Many teams have had their use
fulness impaired by a disregard of the
feelings p f the horses. I t is not the
well fed horse* only, that does the most
work, and keeps in the best condition ;
he must also have, a kind master, and
be treated with a just regard for equine
sensibility.
K e e p in g
G r a p e s .— In
Europe a
method, of preserving grapes is now
very generally followed. The cluster
is cut with a piece of the cane still at
tached, and the lower end of the cane
is inserted in the neck of a bottle con
taining water. Grapes thus treated are
kept in a perfect manner for a long
time. The Euorpean journals have
figured racks and other devices for
holding the bottles, in such a manner
that they may sustain the weight of
the fruit, and also to allow the clusters
to hang free, and much as they would
upon the vine. We are not aware that
this method lias been tried with our
native grapes,, These, even at the holi
days, when the price is the 1ig test, sell
for too little to make this m thod of
keeping profitable, but for home use,
the experiment seems to be worth try
ing.

BEATTY
HORGANSH

27 Stops« 10 Sets Reeds» f$90

C A SW ELL & MOORE.
S to v es ,

C lothes W ringers,

D airy F ixtures ,

T in w a r e ,

T erra C otta P ip e ,

P aints & O ils ,

L a m ps .

C himney T ops.

O il C loth. ,

Tin Roofing A Spouting of B est Quality and W orkm anship.
--------P R I C E S

o

~W-

F ine C utlery,
*
I ce C ream F reezers,
B ird C ages. *

P lated W are ,
W ater C ollers,
B rushes, A c.

WORTH WHILE READING!
$ 2 . 5 0 —Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
$ 4 . 0 0 —Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
$ 5 . 0 0 —Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.
$ 5 . 0 0 —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
$ 6 . 5 C - F or this sum you can purchase a lette r suit.
$ 7 .0 0 —With this sum you can buy something still better.
T e n Dollars w in buy a first class business suit.
Eleven Dollars
Will buy a very fine suit. F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.

JOB PRINTING
OF e v e r y d e s c r ip t io n

EXECUTED

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

HeeMer’s Patent Level Tread
H orse P ow ers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied" to horse powers,
H ee b n pk ' s L it t l e

Gia nt

T h r esh in g

ALSO ,

G EN TS'

F U R N ISH IN G

KEEBNER & SONS,
LANSDALE, PA.

John I. Bradford,
TRAPPE, Pa.
M ANUFACTU RER AND D E A L E R I N

Stoves, Tin«wAre
and HousefurnisMng
G O O D S,

GOODS.

H E R M A N WETZEL,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite M"*ie Hall]

N O RRISTO W N , PA.

and

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers,. Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, «fee.. Send for Circulars,

We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.

TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BB IN G , <ke.,
DONE TO ORDER.

W E ’A R E NOW ' S E L L IN G A T TH E

KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE !

All Summer Dress Golds. I awns,. Chintzes, Ginghams, kc.. at j>riees so
low that we must close all out in a very short time. As special Bargains we
are selling all our best

D R E S S G IN G H A M S A T 10 C E N T S

Per yard, former prices 15 k !5-| cents, also a line of Good Style Calicoes in the
best goods at 5 cents ber yard. We have about

TOO
And at the low jricc are the greatest bargains we have ever offered in Calicoes.
Call and examine them.
M ORGAN W RIG H T.
Keystone. Dry Goods Store,
MAIN STREET, Opposite Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA.

•

IF Y O lf B E Y Y O U R SEICES,

C re am T a rte r,

A T

^O T IC E TO FARMERS.
The undersigned begs leave to inform his far
mer friends that lie lias a

TWO-HOUSE POWER
THRESHER AND CLEARER,
and 1s now prepared for operation. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Thankful for past favors he invites
continued and increased patronage. Address

Xi. E . Griffin.
Montg. Co., Fa.

B U C K W A L T E R 7S
PO PU L A R DRU G STORE,

TH O SE
Wishing to Purchase Fresh

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON

W efaiaj and Salnriay,
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, aud will
take pleasure in waiting upon those who inay
favor him with their custom.

B . F . IS B T T .

J.

Corner of Bridge and Main Streets.

P II (E X I X Y I L L E P E N N ’ A.,
- — —YOU WILL GET—

Yerkes P. O.

Should remember that the undersigned passes
through this section every

Black -and-R ed P e p p e r ,

W a s h in g S o d a ,

S3ir All Orders Promptly attended to.

7^

B a k in g S o d a ,

}

P ure Goods, Save Money, and alw ays have Com petent

11. K R A U T ,

-Cigar Manufacturer,—
TRAPPE, PA. Thé different grades of cigars .
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands iff a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut's cigars a
trial, and be happy.

~ C O L L E G E V IL L E

And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.

I also sell Leads and Oils Cheaper than ever. B A K E R Y !

A GREAT CLEARIN G OUT

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

S A -.X j IE
F O B T H E N E X T 30 D A Y S ,

Fresh Bread, Rolls &,c.,

So. 1 8 E a st Main S treet,

DAJTIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, Hew Jersey

Co., Penna.,

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

CHILDREN,

Norristown, P en ila.

For Roys ice hare only 176 Suits left, winch will be closed out
at cost; the prices range from

3 .0 0 ,

3.15,

3.65,

4 .3 7 ,

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reason, hie terms.

4 .7 5 ,

5.1.5,

a l l

a t

t h e

-:0: AND :0:-

$4 87
Men’s suits which we will sell at
$4.50, 6.00, 8.00 an 10 00
Men'8 blue flannel suits which will go at
7 00
Men’s all wool Cheviot suits, which we will sell at
8 37
Men’s Harrison cassimere suits, dark and light colors,
8 15
Men’s Milton cassimere suits, hands.ome patterns,
$5, 0.15, 7.35, 8.50 and 0 50
Men’s tip-top business suit«, 20 different styles,
10 0 0
Men’s English tweed suits, elegant styles,
9 85
Men’s Nobby dress suits, or dark coat, west and light pants,
And many others to numerous to mention.

$ 2 .9 0 ,

IC E C R E A M !

YERKES STATION MILLS-

In order to close out the balance of our Summer Stock, we have concluded to
make a SPECIAL SALE of the same, and will therefore commence from
this day and continue for the next 30 days to sell goods regardless of
cost. Among the balance of our Summer stock we find
67
146
37
45
32
115
24.
. 85

EVERY MORNING.

C

M ITCH ELL & B E O .,

-McPRICE ONLY $90**

Mont.g.

C A S W E L L & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phcenixville. Pa.

— AT:------

Order now. Remit by Bank Draft.Post Office Money
Order, or Registered Letter. Boxed and shipped
without »Moment's Delay. Factory running day
and night. Organs built on old plan, $30, $40, $50,8
to 11 stops .Catalogue Free. Address or call upon

H E E B N E R 8c S O N S ,
LAN SD ALE,

C leaning Ma c h in e ,

FO R M EN, BOYS A N D

The Famous Jleethoven Organ contains
$7 Stops, lO Sets Reeds,
v

IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D PIPES,& C.

: im & F F IR S T -C L A S S C L O T H IN G A i!

P utting A way T ools— The wearing

out of farm implements is, as a rule,
due more to neglect ehan to use. If
tools can be well taken care of, it will
pay to buy those made of the best
steel,and finished in the best manner;
but in common hands, and with com
F R E E D 'S Celebrated Ice Cream. mon care, such are of little advantage.
Iron and steel parts, should be cleaned
FRUITS AND FANCY CAKES;
with dry sand and a cob, or scraped
with a piece - of soft iron, washed and
hi abundance. Particular attention paid to the
furnishing of lee Cream and Cnofectionery to oiled if necessary, and in a day Or two
Churches, Sunday Schools, Pic-nies and Private cleaned off with the corn’-cob and dry
Parties at. lowest rates. I have the control of a sand. Finally paint the iron part with
large Dairy, and all the latest improved machi
nery in the manufacture of lee Cream ; therefore rosin and beeswax, in the proportion of
my prices are very low. Will pay fair rent to 4 of rosin, to 1 of wax, melted together
Suuday Schools for exclusive right of woods on and applied hot. This is good for the
day of celebration.
iron or steel parts of every sort of tool.
Oysters &. Clams, in Season. Wood work should be painted with
good boiled linseed oil, white lead and
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
turpentine, colored of any desired t i n t ;
red is probably the best color. Keep
A . C. F R E E D ,
the cattle away until the paint is dry
Jy8-4m.
Royersford Montgomery County, Pa. and hard, or they will lick, with death
as the result. If it is not desired to
use paint on hand ’tools, the boiled oil
with turpentine and “liquid drier,’’does
just as well. Many prefer to saturate
the wood-work of farm implements with
By Plasters claim ing to be an im crude Petroleum.
This can not be
provement on ALLCOCK'S POROUS used with color, but is applied by it
self, so long as any is absorbed by the
PLASTERS.
pores of the wood.
ALLCOCK’S is the original and
T he C lover P lant is a close and
only genuine Porous plaster. All deep feeder, sending its fine roots far
down into the soil, filling the sub-soil
other so called Porous Plasters are with a net-work of rootlets. It exposes
imitations. Beware
them See a large leaf surface, and is thus able to
concentrate weak solutions of plant
that yon
an
food, and prepare them for the for
mation of vegetable substance. The
A L L C O C K *S P L A S T E R
clover plant grows throughout the
which we guarantee has effected whole season,*and is thus able to take
up the nitrates as they form. These
more and quicker cures than any compounds of nitrogen are . produced
in large quantities in hot summer
other external Remedy,
months, and, being very soluble, would
washed out by the rains, were it not
Sold b y all D ruggists. be
that the clover plant absorbs them.

BE NOT DECEIVED

This is one great advantage which
clover has over all the common grains,
that finish their growth, and are har
vested before the time for the most
rapid nitrification arrives. It is a wellknown fact that clover prepares land
for the production of large crops, and
this is explained in large part by the
long season of its growth, and its deep
and close feeding, and the storing up
of compounds of nitrogen. The clover
plant is largely below ground, so that
removing thè tops takes away only a
part of the vegetable matter that has
been accumulated. The roots of clover
are large and numerous; when they
are turned over in plowing, and decay,
they yield a good supply of plant food
to such crops as feed near the surface,
and must grow rapidly for only a few
weeks. In this way the clover crop
will help the succeeding wheat crop,
and has given rise to the saying that :
“clover seed is the best manure a farm
er can use.” If the whole crop of
clover is turned tinder, as a green ma
nure, a much larger amount of plant
food is put into the soil; This is one
oi the quickest, cheapest, and best
methods of increasing the fertility of a
piece of land.

6 .0 0 .

GRAIN, VIGOR & FEED DEPOT,
Where you wifi find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight,' and

F a n c y F a m ily F lo u z ,
CORN,

OATS,

BRAN,

MIDDLINGS,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL,

Lehigh
G

&

O

&c., &c.

Schuylkill

A

L

.

Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned docs endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the. cash worth of their money,
at the yery lowest price». Good, clean wheat
received at all t'm -r.

j.

h

. L A N nns.

YOUNG AND OLD

For Children we have a balance of 73 suits left, which we will sell at $1.25,
1.75, -2.15, 2.35, 2.75, 3.10, 3.60, 4.15 and 4.50.
Remember this great, clearing out sale will only continue fo r the next 30 days,

-----AT- ----

—IN THE—

jim

iif .i.L & n it« .,

B E S T M A N N ER T he W ell-known C lothiers and M erchant T ailors, 18 E. M ain St., N orristown.

Look to your interest.
money visit my

If you want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to College
viile, 1*4 miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

All Kinds of New and Second«
Hand Furniture

- A T T H IS O F F I C E -

AT T H E

Yery Lowest Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

SUBSCKIBE FOR THE

or

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeviile, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on

T U E SD A Y , T H U R SD A Y and S A T U R D A Y
Moijiing of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.
x

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

WM. J. THOMPSON,

1 E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.

A s L o w as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

